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: Dr. McLean’» Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy, 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

The new C. P. R? bonds are now quot
ed at four per cent premium.

Be on Your Guard
Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 
and Soreness of the Throat. Keep Rag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Wiuter and Spring. 
It Is the best safeguard.

It is stated that England has signed the 
modified Sues Canal convention.

Baird’s French Ointment cures Itch 
ing of the Scalp, or any Eruptions there
on, it stimulates the growth of the Hair, 
a small quantity applied to the heads of 
children keep them in a dean and healthy 
condition.

The clause adding salt to the free list 
was passed through committee in the Uni
ted States House of Representatives last 
Friday.
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VENTION Stnewl $u$nm$Lhas revolutionised 
the world duriaa 
the last half century 
Not least among the

■ST-B-TiSï Spring! Spring I
; either sex. young or old: no special ability 
red. Capital not neededgrou are started free.

.this out and return to us and we mil send you 

. something of great value and importance to 
, that will start you ;in business, which will 

you In more money right away, 
else in the world. Grand ovtjit 
Tans v co , Augusta, Maine

GENERAL BUSINESSpetite.
CHATHAM. N. B. • - JUNE 14, 1888

Miramichi Foundry 
MACHINE1 WORKS

ADAMS HOUSE
A

His : m
Wool Fiber tor P»pir.

Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons 1 Cheap !

The extent of the manufacture of ground 
and chemical wood fiber for paper makers’ 
use is not appreciated by those who have 
not investigated this industry. Certainly 
the Democratic members of the ways and 
means committee who have put this 
manufactured product on the free list, in 
the face of the fact that the duty now is 
only 10 per cent—less than it ought to be 
to protect the industry from Canadian 
and Norwegian competition—could not 
hare fully understood the justice of such 
a step.

From a statement presented to the 
House by Congressman Dingloy.it appears 
that wood fiber is manufactured in 21 
States. The oapitsi employed is about 
$20,000,000, number of men employed 
22,000, tons of fiber made 225,000 groudn 
wood and 112,500 chemical wood, value 
$12,376,000, cost of wood do the stump 
$1,236,000, and the remainder of the cost 
largely labor. *

In Maine alone there are 84,000 pounds 
of ground fiber made daily. The ground 
wood fiber is made as follows

§**■ ШИШО I* Of «REM,
l ' ЩІ;* WUJUNSTOS ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. than any-frt*. Ad-W+

Жі esBrisay K DesBrisay.
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^ BARRIBTHR8,
АуЦтову» Notariée. OoDV*yanoere,*o

отой V;,
St. Patrick Street, • - - Setter* If. &

This Book, bee been entirely Xevlt Works.
unbleached Cotton., the beet value 
ra In Miramichi. Call end штіп.

100 Pieces 
ever show. <& R. BrodieREFURNISHED, The mode of operating of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it works at one and the 
same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowls and Blood, to cleanse, regulate and 
strengthen. Hence its almost universal 
value in ehronio complaints.

F*tor U Getting Well.
My daughters say:
“How much better Father is since he 

used Hop Bitters.”
‘/He is getting well after his long suf

fering from a disease declared incut able.”
And we are so glad that he need your 

Bitters.”—A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

The Colonisl Under-Secretary of State 
declined in the Commons on Friday last, 
to institute an inquiry into the rights of 
the В ndson Bay Company on the Labra
dor coast.

New Hats ! Nice!CHATHAM. MÏBAMIOHI TST .33. оьадохпЕь^х*

Commission Merchants
AND

FLO» PRODUCE “ш PROVISIONS.
No. 16, Amnix Strut,

Melt the Benk ot Montreal 
■£___ - QUEBEC.

Sample Rooms, 60 dot Men’e’and Boy’* Hard and Soft, Fur sad 
Felt Hats. They were bought very low and will 
be void a 1 email advance on cost.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe .and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHrS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Eta, 

і Built end Reputed.)

і a.a . wT. Swat** DesBubat New Clothing 1 Good !
-«A*

GOOD STABLING
—IN CONNEOIION.-----

і MSSP, •*""*-**” ,
THOMAS VLAN^gAg^

Robert Murray
BABBMTBB-AT-LAW,

ОНЛТНАМ,# S.

BSHALL •00 гоїнню’«.ndBoy'. Clothing. This will b 
found the best and Cheapest lot of Clothing I 
have ever shown, which Is saying a great deal,but 
It is really the case,and you wm find li so.

Ш I BARGAINS !
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Bulders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boil es, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Bdgere, uShingle and Jaath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw ’Carnage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.------XXX-------

■OURENTIBE STOCK OF
New Teas ! New Teas- !

25 CHESTS’! 25 CHESTS!!
cents par pound, you will find 
Flaw r, and my 86 oent.Tea Is

on the arrtw
* D.Q MAC LAUCHLAN,

_ * - - BOOTS AND SHOES
■ і f V House,ІшИНв ■*ШЙШ* AT COST *

w w a
sry the Tea at 26 
Strong and Fine 
omethmg extra.

OORREBPONOCNOC SOLICITED
we. мити BAD, «ВО. DICK

.__________ Proprietor, _________mechanical Sup

Bills of Lading.
ter a mІГОТАМУ PUBLIC ETC. The Deaf Sear.

After eight years suffering from Deaf
ness, so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, I was cured by the nee of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. With gratitude I 

ke this known for the benefit of others 
afflicted. Harry Ricardo, Toronto, Out.

▲ Good Ofitr
is made by the proprietors of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re
fund every cent expended for that remedy 
if it fails to give satisfaction on fair trial 
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat 
and all painful complaints for which it is 
recommended.

Lord Stanley, the new Governor Gen
eral, arrived at Ottawa on Sunday, and 
will be sworn in to-day.

Suited Power.

Corner Water and St John Streets, Hew Paper Hangings!BAfHPBST.N. B.

Wane* €. Winslow.
•B-AJEtJEtlSTlUH:

g ‘ ■ - • 'Atito—

Androscoggin Pulp Co.. Brunswlok.............  10,000 I
Indurated Fiber Co., North Gorham....... 12,000 >
Alvin Record A tkne, Livermore Fslls.... 10,000
Wt R. Bhartleff A Co., 8kowbegan............. 4,000
J. 8. Clapp, Snow Falls................................ 4,000
Sebago Co., South Windham......................... 18,000
Kennebec Piter Co.,! Water ville..................... 80,000

VtB INTEND TO SELL OUR
o. 6,000 Bolls, English, American and Canadian!Hall 

and Bbom Paper,Ж LARGE and well ASSORTEDLARGEST/HOTEL ITT CHATHAM.

Cheap to Good.n »t Motion paid to

I FORT OF QUESTS.
STOCK of BOOTS A SHOES st Coat, to 

рідке room for other goods..THE .................Pounds, 84.000
The doily production of ohemioal wood 

fiber in Meine it as follows :
Poland Pulp and Paper Co-, Canton.........  20,000
Somerset Fiber Co.. Ptilfield........................  20,000
Penobscot Chemical FibM Co., Welt Omet

Work. .. ...........................................  40,000
Lincoln Pulp Mid Paper Co., Lincoln.........  14,000
8. D. Wei red 4 Co., Cumberland.............. 40,000
8. D. Warren ± Co., Yermouthvllle......... 40,000
Poland Palp end Paper Co.. Mechanic Falls 14,000

Total.....................................Pound*, 188,000
The production end nee of meohaniesl 

wood fiber began about 1868, and within 
в few years baa rapidly increased. All 
the patents have expired except those on 
e recent process known aa sulphite. The 
fiber has been greatly reduced in value 
ground wood now bringing only 1} cents 
per pound, and ohemioal 3) cents. The 
coat of paper hat been reduced from nine 
cent» before the war to about *4 cents, in 
conséquence of the development of the 
manufacture of wood fiber.

Before 1883, the duty on imported wood 
fiber, which it made in Canada, Norway, 
Sweden, and Finland, aa well ee in thie 
country, wee 20 per cent. In 1883 the 
duty was reduced to 10 per cent., end 
since that date foreign competition he» 
increased. In 1886 there were imported 
18,000 ton», in 1887 the importation» were 
32,000 ton», and thii year about 53,000 
ten» will be imported. If wood fiber 
shonld be pltoed on the free lint, ee pro
posed by the Mills bill, onr wood pulp 
mill» would be apeedily iwamped by Can
adien and Norwegian competition, at the 
labor ooete only half at mnoh in those 
countries.—Lewiston Journal.

Total..........
r : Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В The Cheap Cush 3tore.|

James Brown.
Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 

Importations of

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
---------------- oo VALUED AT OO-----------------

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING.
now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

Ш NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS—
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND .IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

Located In «І» butines. centra of «be town. 
Stoll but and Stable Attendance first rale. Loggie & Go.

I. HARRIS & SON
G. B. FRASER,

ATTORNEY &ВШШШ NOTARY PUBLIC
WM. JOHNSTON,

Pporttnrot. Newcastle, March 13,1888.

Dominion Souse.■
AGENT FOKTBE Bank of Nova Scotia,

Chatham and Newcastle.
would direct the attention of purchasers to their 

Urge and well aaaocted stock of

Watches, Jewelery, Silverware 
and Fancy Goods,

which will be eold at a email advance on cost to 
make room for their large

npHlfl WELL KNOWN HOTEL nea^Bteaih firry 
JL landing, has been re opened and thoronghly 

refitted and newly furnished by-the undersigned.
__1 ______ L and Transient Boarders can now
be accomodated. b

flFThe Table is Aret-daas and Gaeete will find 
that every attention^ will ba paid to their comfort
Meals served at All Hours
uâFebome all Large and Comfortable. * 

JVGood Stabling on the PremUbs.
JOHN TRYING. Proprietor. 

Uhatbsm, May 14th, 1888.

тішш им шшшя oohpiht. F. K. MORRISON. Agent
win be at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sunday 
nd Bank Holidays; SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

OUR TOBACCONIST DEPARTMENT MIRAMICHI Burdock Blood Bitter» unite» in one 
combination remarkable power» •» a tonio, 
blood-purifying, «yitem-regnlnting and 
deeming medicine. It hu no equal in 
ita power of curing all Diieaee» of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kidoeye, Bowel» and - 
Blood.

- • STONE WORKS Ilia compete in ail the eading brands of choice 
orted and domestic Cigars. Briar Pipe*, with 
without sees, and a rail line of Meerschaum 

Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Holders and oaeee
l°Atoll Une ti/allthe Loading Brands 

can and Canadian

REVERE HOUSE. s' 4

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC
r\- “Ney R»Hwky Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Luton Hotel,kept bj MmiOrcgtn*

Oomforttble acoonuaodaticm forpwmau.M an4 
transient gueete. Commercial Trarelier. . will

ÆÈm. John H. Lawlor & Co.,’ Would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have .a rapid sale.

PtrfMt Health
ily be attained by carefully attend" 
the lawi of nature aa exuremed in

Can onl
ing to the laws of nature a» expressed in 
the wants of the ayitem. To do thii eno- 
oeufnlly require» the 
Blood Bitters oooeeiona 
regulating and 
tbi» яоіеш

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccoes. laANUFACTURE 8 OF AND DEALERS INV b J#i:ji.h* 8ft

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMavch, '88.

MABBLb GRANITE AND FREESTONESole egento for the celebrated Hilril Favorite 
Ida L. Dtodm cigar.and the excellent Bel-■ I u»e of Burdook 

itter» oooaaionally, to «eoure the 
etrengthening effect of 

this eplendid medicine.

Й«Йг“,ЙЛ «nd і, to their 

advantage to give ue a aril м we have the, largest

also be provided with. ' ' 
et* *>'

Sample Rooms.
"°°‘Т*ВВеГйЄ4

Proprirtw

HOTEL.

BU00&cuwi№ Miramichi Bay Mackerel Protected ! and

Dottll à Miller, Halifax, are about to 
dissolve, after 40 years’ partnership. It 
is reported that Mr. Miller is to continue 
the dry goods department, and will open 
a branch in St. John.

Best Assorted StockMl CLEAN SWEEP OF THE SMELT PICKETS I
BOOM IN FURNITURE AT GOLDEN BALL-

1888.—MARCH IMPORTATIONS.—1888.
/МГСаг Loads Furniture from Montreal and Nova Scotia Faetorlea.^fc

As the balk of thie furniture Is on CouBlgnment ambsoldto eover Expenses auu v^ommtaelon only, 
TlTT'V'TlJR.fft T* A ‘Че ті O’li/XOBa

, _ kAtePoHehed Bedroom bait*. Ottomane» Sideboards, Lounges, Folding ttockera, 6 o’clock ГТеае, 
Wire Sating Beds, Plitform Rjckera, What uots, Centre Tables, Cribe, Parlor Seta, Mattreee ee. 

mows Dintog Room Furniture, Snfks, High Chaim, Misse,1 Itockem, Fancy Ohaim. Boreaoe,
Arm* chairs, Sinks, Commodes, Iron Bedsteads, Hardwood do, Trinks, Vatiaes, 

Extension Tables, etc., eta 
solicited, (ne char e>-LONDON TEAS a Speciality.

BILL FURNITURE ROOMS,

OF THE HEART.
acidityof

. . m stomach,

as

IAI on the North Shore.
• ч

WAVERLEY I. HARRIS & SON CHATHAM N. B.% SALT NÉW0A8TC*,— - .Л-......... MIRAMICHI, N, В TAILORING. SU Shi Me.■
Fm. Hoor h-U^

"No!
“She lingered and enffered long, pining 

away all the time for year». ’’
“The dootore doing her no goods”
“And et last waa cured by this Hop Bit

ten the papen aay eo mnoh about.”
“Indeed flndeedl’’
“Bow thankful wt should be for that 

medicine. "

For OellMte, Mokly Children
■Scoff'» Emulsion is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A. Black, of Amhertt, N. S., any»: 
rtI have been aoqueinted with Soott'e 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypop- 
hoephites, for years, and consider it one 
qf the finest preparations now before the 
public, Its pleasant flavor makes it the 
great favorite for children, and I do highly 
necommetui it far all wasting disease» of 
children and adulte Pat up in 50o. and - 
|1 size.

At Saturday's session of the Niagara 
Methodist conference, Rev. John Stone- 
bouse, of Adelaide, Soott Act informer, 
whose name figured so prominently re- 
neatly as being scouted of blackmailing 
hotel keepers, was deposed from the min
istry and expelled from the church.

A Daughter‘в MUery.
“Eleven yean our daughter suffered on 

a bad of misery.”
From a complication of the kidney, liv

er, rheumatic trouble and Nervous debili
ty-

Under the ears of the beet physicians,
Who gave her-dieease varions names,
“But no relief",
And now she it restored to ne in good 

health by as simple a remedy aa Hop Bit
ten, that we had shunned for yean More 
using it."—Th* Parksts,

posslbl»
Monuments. Headstones, 

'Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hi thank 
I to'the public of Mlrsmlcht who have ao Ub 

mVUy patronfoed hie bdatneee at hi» 1b »t*nl 
»od to Inform them that ha has removed to h e 
new premie»» ou Water Street, next doo to the 
•tore of J. B. Snowball, Eeq., where he will b. 
glad to welcome ali el customers and to make tb , 
acquaintance of new onee. Hf nee on hand 
moot eomoUte new etock of

All Kinds ot Cloths,
from which selections may.be made for

Salto or single Garments.,
inspection of .which is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON,

of bvralon,
LJV1RT BTABLKS, wm noon яшіаш

hi"1" c Pillow»,I, ta or Wnverlv'HouM. St Jofio* ^Prenslst
Ctold i&SnWttw.

One of the vtnelt which arrived in this 
week hat a bar of iron on board which 
weighs five or six pounds, which was tow. 
ed astern five or eix weeks at sea as an ex
periment to test the statement that gold 
existe in sea water. The bar was cleaned 
and polished when it was placed in the 
wake of the vessel, hot when taken on 
board it was literally covered with a film 
of silver, copper and gold precipitated on 
it. Thie is a fact corroborated by scienti
fic investigation. Late reeearoh hoe shown 
that gold exists in appreciable quantities 
in the waters of the ooean. A ton of tea 
water yields by a simple prooeee a grain 
of gold, to that the total quantity held in 
eolation muet be vastly greater than all 
the gold ever yet extracted from the earth. 
Copper and silver ire, however, found in 
larger quantities than gold. Silver is 
found in combination with the old and 
worn coppering» of ships to such an extent 
eg to make it worth while to extract it 
It hat been computed from tome analyse» 
of snob copper, compared with the total 
distance ran through by the ehip and the 
time of its remaining attached, that at 
least 2,000,000 tone of silver are thus held 
in eolation in the whole ooean,—Aetoria 
Pioneer,

m funlshed to*JonsOUT STONE of all descrip 
order

garinspec vEARLE’S HOTEL QDLOBN
a, *di:: CHATHAM' N. B.C hathaaa et Hire

Cor. Canal A Centre Streets, COME TO NEWCASTLE ! REMOVALNBAS BROADWAY,

------ ОЗГ—

And Bay Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &s., 4c., from B. Fairey.>4 MARBLE WORKS.The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Frofeueionel and Bus-, 

ineee Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Eté., Substantial iu ap

pointments, etntrolly located 
and moat economical in 

FKICBS

LIME! Т.ТШ HWORM POWDERS.wm -
. THE LARGEST AND BESTâsepluueaettotaae. Contain their own

The Subscriber has removed bvs works from tiie 
Ferry Wharf, Water . Street, to the premises ad
joining UUook’s Livery Stable, Comer of Duke 
aadCunard Streets, Chatham, where he;Is pre
eared to execute orders for

. Purgative. Is at sates sure, smd ettcctmtU
ISO o

also; n* Lav Lina ckeap.

la Children or Adults

STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

-A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF-----------
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win
dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c., &c.

This Hotel bae been Newly end Handsomely Furnished and uevorated, 
Contains » Grand Exchange, 

Paeeenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.Tel ^ргіфЬ Office and

? W WILSON & CO Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

-Work
ІПІПІІ7І alto. COUNTER and TABLE TO* 
and other misoelaneous marble and|FlNB gTON» 
work.

hfA good stork of marble constantly on hand

1
I

ГЩЛ
l lUr&s'é&t йЩЩЩ

MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.Room
The House вав be reached by Horse Cert, 

Stage* and Bteveivd Baflrced, end is convenient
ly located aod-aooeeetble to places of amusement 
and business, tnclndlng Coney Island, Rocks way 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Parle,

The subscriber Are now carrying on the 
usine* of

i- rid' i

Ж CURE
' иІ> âad' MlWw Й1 «Be thmblee tael, 

is state of thF s;stemraach as Dis»

BRICK MANUFACTURING EDWARD BARRYHigh Bridge, Greenwied Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge,rStarin'* Gfon Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
"Libert, anllghtealng the World," «to. W. 
have ficat-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our budding being fntii stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in on* ot Ire*

ASS0RTMEMT OF DRY GOODSHi

A GIFT E-ipH
making mors mousy at once, the anything else 
America. Both sexes of all ages oau live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time. 
Capital not required. We will • art you. Im
mense pay sure for those who atari at one 
J.'araov dk.Co Portland, Mo.

on an extensive sosie.

They are located near a tiding of 
colonial Railway. All orders attended to prompt
ly. Brick delivered f. o. b. can. or at wharf 

Address all orders to

the Inter-IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.Шш ізет? Branch OBce, 8EYMOUK. BAKER * CO 
bers X. Y. Htoek and Produce Exoha B. FAIBET,abown hx curing

Chicago Board of Trade. Ntocks.^onds, 
Gram, PtovWons and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forGasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.SICK
irneans

». A * H. 8. FLETT. 
Nelson Miramichi. N. B. May .1887

TIN SHOP. PlnoEy, able Xr. Clbsea.
(Frum the Unntraul Trad. Bull.lln.)

“Mr. Gibson has been running the cot
ton combine eo hard that it has been 
forced to give the St- Croix mill» carle 
blanche to meet him on hit own grounds, 
but at those grounds extend front the 
Maritime Provinces to London, Ont., it is 
feared that thie action ia going to play 
hrvoo with the combine proper. The St. 
Croix mille have received permission to 
compete with Mr. Gibeon ee they see fit 
by selling at their own prime regardlees 
of monopoly regulations. Д fight may 
commence that will knock the combine 
into “amithereens." The public, how
ever, should not lose eitht of the fact 
that they owe a debt of gratitude to 
Mr. Gibson, who ao plncltily withstood 
the action of the combine.

NOTICE TOi LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

N. B.NEWCASTLE,•arSaait«7 sad Fire Arrangements Perfect, "ee 
Location the Mo* Healthy in the City.

ferdlnand Г. Karle,
Owner 6 Proprietor "THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

As I have now on hand a 1 
than ever

arger and betti 
before, comprisiiFREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.

BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTSHEAD iseortmeutif Japanned, Stamped ed has been autherised by the 
LONDON, aud

u either Com 
000.00 
low*

tTibe unde

tiMObSKL.on d41 ale or other *wn lumber, et the 
current rates.

V Ш EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie, (Successor to George Oaeeady)Ж:. • ----- IN----- Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Moulding*
—AND—

Builders1 furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

ROLL-SAWING.
Mf and other Lumber

Plain Tinware,BROADWAY * tSis STREET. 
European Flan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. Canned Goods WARREN O. WINSLOW

OFFICE—WATER ST. • CHATHAM H.BГ Bsterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
"Every room is a place of security for it* occu-

and burglar,alarm» attached to all rooms.
FERDINAND P. E^RLE, 

ReaidentProprietor.

t would laVhe thow about to paroha*, to evil 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am nc в 

tiling below former prices for cash.
BAND AND 1

Stock of DIMEN 
cONBTANTLY.UN BAND.and Dried Fruits. 

132 State Street, BOSTON.
ml -1 pan

Is the bane ci SO many Uwiftathwe is where we 
make eer great boast. Onr рШа earn H while

Carter”. UtUe ZJver КП» ere very small and

. SvHSKSSSBB SSISS

ш* LONDON HOUSE.The Peerless Creamer THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM- U
ROOHESTER LAMP, 

The Success 0Щ STOVE
WE SELL—ONSHÀND, AND TO ARRIVE—Cash Advances Made On Consignments.

riy-Osstlag.Sold 100 Chests of well selected TEAFRESH HEEDS ! /

POTATOESThe annual Fly-oaating Tournament at 
Harlem Mere in Central Park, New York,

■Й32ДйА.М,8ЬЯ- n^?.nv^£à°o'n.th«5
weather, there being oomparativriy little 
of the former and none of tne latter worth 
mentioning—a cloud-clad aky with an oc
casional "spit" of rain, an unruffled water 
surface and a soft spring air, neither too 

COBNMEAL.UATMBAL, BEEF, PoEK, warm nor too cold, forming a oomhktatinn
to which no objection could be made 
even by the meet captions. Two "re
cord»" were badly broken Mr. Hawea in 
the ealmon fly-oaating citas scoring 138 
feet aa against R. C Leonard’s record of 

lOO qtl. mu CODFISU. l«t year of 132 feet, and in the .ingle-
-* ___ ____________ handed fly-oeeting, “expert olaet," Mr.

K. G, Leonard scoring 1024 tint ss 
against his own record oflest yeer of 97 
feet, This latter cast alio beats the beet 
record ever made in single-handed mating, 
including the 109 teetenitoh out made by 
Mr, Hawee in 1887.—Ex.

ШІ JUST READ THIS. which wll be sold low at small advance for——Also а діс selectionfof- ■ ■

Parlor and Cooking Stove
vithpATKNT TELESOOPIO OVEN
he lining‘of which can be taken out for cleaning 

thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

Cash
jlow in stock one Car Field and Garden Seeds 

containing

Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western aid Usiks Clover Seed; Lost Na

tion. White Russian and Kamtobe Kfe 
Wheat ; Oolden Vine Peu ; Hand 

picked Beau j Turn, Carrot 
and Beet Seeds.

Wholesale ana Retail.
W. 8, LOGGIE.

Spiling, Bark^
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Ginned Lobsters, Mactird, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Sf’i

BKADMAKE8 S YEAST. ——ііяг btor:
•Crown of Gold,’‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.

S ?
BREAD made ai this Yea* 

took As F- rsf prîtes at Ontario 
FaU Shows io 1887,

Drer ю/х» Lubes have written 
say that it surpasses any yeas-.
ft makee^thc tightest, white*, 

bread, rolls, buns and

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS-

--------CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

A. C* McLean,
Labd, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.NEW cure.m.

Ж rs in -nearly every town is 
, ate iisfo# it. Be* Frio* tor all Shipments.—ON CONSIGNMENT—

PRICE FIVE CENTS. Write full) for Qootation

Hath© way & Co.
General Oommlealon Merchants,

22 Central Wbarl, BOSTON.

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc, Juat Arrived and on Saleiat
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes &c. &c- 

Atoo a choice lot of
QROÇERIbS & PROVISION?. 

GARDEN AND ЕІЕЦ)

SEEDS IN VARIETY.
I intend to snU Che», for Osh.

R HOCKEN.ft
Now in Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in 6 lb. 

package» for ^ Wrought Iron PipeШк WALLS AND CEILINGS, Member, of Board ofQTrad»,Oom'»ad Ktohanl. 
exchange

AND-I Loeklnr to Nsw Snaiwlek for 
Sport-SILVER W .A. H, Ж1,

- -consisting of—
BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГО 

—ALSO-------- '

Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Botfles 
nea Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Ffincy Bottles.

There is the lnrgest and best ntsoftn-ent ip Miramichi at the

Ready Mixed Paints,
to different abedcs, etc.

Also-White Enaalan WHEAT, Canedlso 
Timothy and Vermont OLOVKR, a lar* 
variety Of Garden PEAS and BEANS,

Vegetable SMda, 4c.

Щщн Crockeryware,
Olaaa) Bottera and Crsnan.for li ta esch 4> 

-----a toll Stock OI—

Groceries and Provisions.

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

FITTIN GHS-
One of the vice presidents of one of the 

flailing olubs »t Albany, New York, it in- 
qoiring for fishing ohanoet in New Bruns
wick. He snye that he hu fished on the 
St, Lawrence for some years put, but 
wishes now to try one of the rivers of New 
Brunswick, of which he hu received most 
favorable account».

In a private letter to one of our citizens, 
the editor of Forest end Stream uye that 
he it overwhelmed with Inquiriu respec
ting the fishing grounds of New Brunswick

Yfr11Ji GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.CARP
Tim subscriber, having been absent from Chat

ham for a few years, has returned, sud taken 
the Fttspatrlck building, opposite the 
Ball, where hu^ will carry on 111* butin

Tin, Copper’and Sheet Iron Worker,

Wm

sifoT.f

Wm BABBIT METAL. Goldeu
Cups,

Chi

done punctually, In the bout manner and on 
reasonable term* A few umimers on hand arc 
offered at 81 each-a first clam article 

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop* 
spouts at the rate of 10 cents per foot If gal* 
vanlswl lrou Is required It will cost 16 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up,

Patties wanting their uvous lined can have 
them done At my shop while they are waiting for 
them.

RUBBER pAOKING,
Ш* Bead Quarters ROGER FLANAGAN.

Agents Wanted Immediately
Good Wages, Study Work. Addraes

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

——for——

Stoves Rangée Fancy Goods 
House Keepers Hardware &o. 

Wholesale & Retail

Gotten West te.,Ec., Etc^ BOTTOM, PRICES. ^ш
OBNERAL NOTE* AND NEWSI J. M. RUDDOCK.E. LEE STREET,Weter.Street, Ctatisw.

Alex. MeKirnoB,
JOHN DUFF,If your child ie suffering from worms,

I would recommend yog to give at onoe i^itham, Mty s, less
* l «men. * co . аикігиа.

Chatham, N. B,Proprietor вххоато», •Newcastle, Pec, 11th 1886J weШ 4 WOODS. 35T*T.

і
1st May, 1888.
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Ші \MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 14. 1888.
S:1 i$ew

Іхшміт State Lottery Company.

tbere ire land eubeidiw pledged to the o ntained in it, the hydrogen adding to objection the Senator from Alabama, will 
extent of nearly twenty million aoiu. tl I heat and the oxygen decomposing be allowed to proceed.
The ванни says farther:

$toamfcM §nlrantt, own expense » new experiments to wit, a Caetoris in the ohildren’i panacea—the 
kind of Social Clearing* House, in which mothers'friend, 85 doeee, 36 cents, 
all cards should be delivered and ex* 
changed, and all social debts of this kind 
be balanced by experienced bookkeepers, 
so that the reputation of everybody for 
propriety and conventionality should lie 
jurt as good as it is now.—Charbs Dudley 
Warner, in Harper's for Junj.

I
1 * d purifying the products of the coal.

“Tin8 from °°mplete oombu,tion
They make it impotaible for any .farther,.6 
extensive aid to be given, even in impôt- V 
tant cure, till it ia seen if the develop
ment of the country fully warrants tbs 
liability that haa already been under
taken, and which implies an interest 
charge of three-quarters of a million an
nually. In the future, also, much dis
crimination will have to be used to pre
vent each mistakes aa that which looked 
npa large sum of public (provinoiel) 
money in New Brunswick in s line which 
it does not pay to operate; and public aid 
can only be given in eases where it is 
plain that public good will be really se
cured.

This ia intended ns a warning. Will 
the country be patriotic enough to heed 
itt-St. John Globe.

In reference to the above it may be 
remarked that the GautU will find, 
enough in Dominion expenditures for 
mil says to criticise, without going eo, 
far as to interfere in New Brunewiok 
affairs of the kind, while the Globe's 
patriotism would have been more in/ 
season had K been awakened when the 
road referred to—the Grand Southern 
expenditure—was protested agllnit ; 
by the Advance.

Mr. Sherman—I object. The resolu
tion may lie over under the rule and be 
printed.

Mr. Cameron—I move to proceed to 
executive business.

CHATHAM, H. B. - - JDS* 14, 1888 Best Milk Production.■I the coal will be enormous, while the 
ntilntion question will be solved in 
і most satisfactory way.

Proaldont sad VIce-Frtsilent

It was anticipated that the Na
tional Democratic convention of the 
United States would nominate Cleve
land for President end Thurman for 
vice-President, bat it was hardly ex
pected that the important business 
it had to do would be dispoeed of 
without some of the delays which us
ually attend the proceedings of such 
great assemblages—made up, as they 
are, of men who, although they be
long to a great party, represent sec
tions separated by thousands of miles 
and interests, as widely different 
The tact that Cleveland was the uni
ted choice as the party’s candidate 
for President, by acclamation, and 
that Thurman was chosen on the 
ticket for the vice-Presidenoy, on the 
first ballot, and that the choice was 
then made unanimous, indicates how 
little at friction there is in the party, 
and justifies the belief that there 
wil.1 be no change at the White• 
House for the next four years.

The prospect of the Democrats re 
taining the direction of the United 
States Government in their hands 
for a farther term must be satisfac
tory to the majority of Canadians, 
who are more interested in American 
politics than any other outside peo
ple, for the policy of Cleveland's ad
ministration has been more friendly 
towards Canada than that of his 
predecessors, while it is the Republi
cans who are laboring to perpetuate 
the commercial isolation of the two 
peoples and to thwart the Démocrate 
in their efforts to increase reciprocity 
of trade and general intercourse be
tween them.

The Republican party’s convention 
meets at Chicago on Saturday, and 
the prospects indicate a protracted 
session. There are no men of na
tional reputation from whom to 
choose, save Sherman, and it is alto
gether probable that some “dark 
horse,” such aa Hayes and Garfield 
were, will Succeed in capturing the 
nomination.

Cleveland’s advantage is that he 
has been President in fact, as well as 
in name. He has emphasised the 
policy and strengthened the position 
of the Democratic party by stamping 
upon the former the impress of his 
personality. Having demonstrated 
his claim to the petition of a national 
ruler, the
be trusted to aée that he ia retained 
at the head

ROOTS BETTER THAN GRAIN IS PROFESSOR 
\ BROWN’S VERDICT.

ГЕЮТІ Mr. Morgan—I do not yield the floor 
for that purpose. This important treaty 
haa been made a mere political football 
of a great party, for the sake of advanc
ing the interests of a certain gentleman in 
the National Convention to be held in 
Chicago.

Mr. Morgan took up the manuscript of 
the speech made by him in the secret ses
sion and commenced its reading.

Mr. Sherman—I make the question of 
order that the Senator from Alabama is 
not discussing the question before the 
Senate, but is in violation of the rules 
discussing the resolutions, which cannot 
be discussed to-day except by unanimous 
consent.

The presiding officer—The chair holds 
that, under parliamentary practice, the 
senator from Alabama must confine him 
self to questions of the point of order, but 
the chair has no means of enforcing the 
rule. That is for the Senate itself, not 
for the chair.

Mr. Morgan, with apparent indifterence 
to the ruling, proceeded with his reading 
of the printed slips of his speech in secret 
session. One of the sentences of the 
speech was : “The Senate may make war 
necessary, as I am very much afraid we 
are doing here to-day.” In an allusion to 
Republican senators, Mr. Morgan said the 
only preparation which they were making 
for war was an attempt to enlist the 
sympathies of disaffected subjects of Her 
Majesty. Their action, he said, was 
doubtless with a view of exciting the 
antagonism of Irish voters to the Presi
dent, because of his alleged subserviency 
to British influences. Congress, he said, 
had given to the Piesident power, which 
all the Presidents had possessed since 
I860, to wage paper war on British com
merce, and had then stood by to see 
whether the Preeident would push that 
paper war into the category of real war. 
If he had done so the country would have 
cried out for his impeachment, but, having 
failed to do so, he was charged in the re- 
port of the majority of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations with usurpation and 
with the abuse of constitutional 
because he had sought to find a peaceable 
way to get the rights claimed by the Uni- 
ted States, and a threat had been made by 
the committee of future dealing with the 
President, held in reserve for the time 
being.

Mr. Morgan finished the reading at 
1.50, and the resolutions went over with
out action.

The following is the text of bulletin 
XXX., issued from the Ontario Agricul
tural College, at Gulph, by Mr. Wm. 

The Dnth Penalty by Sleottlotty. Brown, Professor of Agriculture:—
We have made tests with roots against 

grain for milk production within the last 
five years, but never so thoroughly as 
during the past winter. Our objects 
were: (1) Cheaper production of winter 
milk* (2) to get milk equal at least to tht^* 
average Ontario summer records; (3) the 
use of a large quantity of roots without 
tasting, and (4) to maintain milk and oon- 

| dition of cows without grain.
The plan adopted was to feed one week 

« on each ration previous to exact testing 
during the second week, and thus chants 

ring every two weeks through March аік^ 
April. Ordinary Shorthorn grades were 
handled, milkiug twice a day. What are 
the facts so far?

The root ration daily consisted of 12 lb. 
out hay, timothy and clover, 33 lb. 
gels, 33 lb. Swede turnips and 15 lb. white 
Belgian carrots, all sliced and mixed with 
the hay. The grain ration was 12 Ik of 
similar out hay, 7 lb. oats, 7 lb. peat and 
7 lb. barley, all ground and mixed dry 
with the hay. Cycling at 6 a. m., 11.30 
a. m. and 3.30 p. m.

The nutritive ratio of the root diet U 
1.7-4, and of the grain 1.5-4, thus 27 per 
cent, higher for the grain ration.

The daily milk per heid from roots 
averaged 20.9 lb. over the whole period, 
and 22$ lb. from grain.

The daily cost of food per head was 19$ 
cents for the root and 31 cents for the 
grain ration, thus being 9$ mills for the 
ono and 13.9 mills for the other per. 
pound on the milk produced, or 9$ cents 
and 14 cents per gallon respectively, 
charges the average prices of the Province 
during the last twelve years.

On roots the animal weight was reduc
ed 14 lb., and on the grain. 12$ lb. over 
the period—practically nothing in the 
scaling of cows; nor had we to carry any 
left food after each feeding; neither was 
milk spoiled by root taste.

Now, what are the practical and scien
tific deductions from these simple faota?

1. That 81 lb. of a mixture of roots, an 
unusually large quantity per head, with 
i2 lb. hay, gave almost aa much milk as 
did the unusually large quantity of 21 lb. 
ot a mixture of grain and 12 lb. hay,

2. That this result waa accomplished: 
(1) without spoiling the milk; (2) without 
reducing animal weight; (3) at 30 per cent, 
less ooet, and (4) even though the root 
ration wa» scientifically 87 per cent lower 
in nutritive value.

3. Thus, food of a succulent character, 
four times more bulky and much les» 
vaine proportionately than dry grain, de
mands a very high place in winter dairy-

V Robert English, one of the wealthiest 
asd most prominent farmers of Burnt 
river, Ont, and his son aged 15 years 
гівге placing traps for woodchucks, on 
fhturday- The son moved along the river 
jfcok unknown to the father. The father, 
seing his brown hat beside a bush, and 
lietaking it for a woodchuck, fired, in
tently killing the son.

At Bloody Bay, Nfld., Mr. Wyatt, aged 
! 1 years, was engaged with two men 
floating down the Terra Nova river, his 
^winter's work, .logs amounting to 2.000 
in number, The three men pushed out in 
a boat to undo a tangle, bat when the 
heavy maaa took motion and was swept 
onward in the embrace of the mighty 
torrent, they were unable to extricate 
themselves. The men and boat were pre
cipitated over a foamimg cataract a depth 
of 60 feet below.

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, 
franchise made a part of the present St 
■titution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

Its SRAHD EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
tike also. Semi-Annually, (June «ad December), 
sad tU GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take ytioe on es* of the other ten months ia the 
year, sad are «П drawn m publient the Academy 
of Marie, New Orleans, La.

and it* 
ate con- Albany, N. Y., June 7.- Governor 

Hilton Monday signed the bill abolishing 
hanging for all murders committed after 
January 1, 1889. The bill consists of 
elaborate and carefully drawn amendments 
to the code of criminal procedure, provi
ding that the prisoner sentenced to death 
shall be immediately conveyed to one of 
the State prisons aodthere kept in solitary 
confinement until the day of execution, 
to be vitited only by officers, or by hie 
relatives, physician, o’ergyman or counsel. 
The Court imposing sentence shall name 
merely the week within which the execu
tion is to take place, the particular day 
within such week being left to the discre
tion of the principal officers of the prison. 
The execution is required to be practically 
private, only officers, clergymen, physi
cians and a limited number of oitieeoa 
being allowed to be present After the 
execution funeral services may be held 
within the prison walls and the body 
shall be delivered Into the custody of 
relatives if so requested; otherwise it shall 
be decently interred within the prison 
grounds.

“ Wi do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qf The Louisiana 
8tatè Lottery Company, and m person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward alt parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m its

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

this powder never varies A marvel ot parity 
strength end Wholesomenesa. More economies! 
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight slum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
earns. Royal Baking Рогожа Co., 106 Well St, 
N. T.

Mvi

S A citizen of Chicago with time to spare 
has carefully studied the reports of the 
many missionary societies, and from them 
computed what it costs in dollars and 
cents to convert individuals to Christianity. 
According to his figures, to make a 
Methodist costs $25, a Baptist $30, a Con- 
gregationalist $45, a Preabyteriau $60, 
while it oosta as high as $300 to get a 
convert into the Episcopal Church, and 
$360 into the Catholic Church. In 
Africa it oosta $14 to convert, in Italy 
$42, in Spain $55, in the East Indies $60. 
A Japanese costs $80, a Chinese $100, and 
every Christianised Jew costs $2,800.

When the Protestant Hospital at Otta
wa the other day was fired by lightning. 
Sister Deinerese, of the Catholic Hospital, 
sent and offered to take charge of the 
patienta. The local paper says that this 
kind and humane act is one which is high 
ly appreciated by the authorities of the 
Protestant institution.

An old and dirty portrait cf Robert 
Bams, bought in Toronto for £2 is being 
cleaned. U taras ont to be a genuine oil 
painting by Raeborn, dated 1789. The 
owner values it at £2,000.

r:r.
“Young Columbus.”<

Hews sad Note,.
An Ohio court has just given a de

cision that will be felt as a great relief* 
by the local preae oFthat state i* the' 
coming hot time of the - presidential 
election. A new aspirant to leader
ship in politics haa been somewhat 
hardly dealt with by a journalistic" op
ponent. He had, in fact, been called 
a variety of names, in which “political 
traitor,” “official recalcitrant,” “non
descript,” “nincompoop" and “liar” 
were prominent. For this he brought 
action, but the very learned ootrt, 
after doe consideration #td enqsiry 
into the exact meaning of -the terms 
aet forth, held that they did not con
stitute a libel on the plaintiff and he 
muet be non-auited. This might be 
accepted aa right enough except as to 
the word “liar,” which is certainly a 
strong expression only justified under 
very aggravating circumstances. But 
the Ohio judge drew a distinction be
tween an ordinary every-day perverti» 
of the truth and the man, who fabri
cates for politics. “It may be con
ceded,’’ he said, “that if defendant 
meant that plaintiff waa a liar, in its 
worse sense—that he is a common, 
çvery-day, all-the-time, wilful and mal
icious liar, that he deliberately and ^ 
signedly falsifies in material mattqrs 
in all the relations of life, in hie busi
ness, social, religions and political re
lations—the charge is, per re, a libel. 
But if he meant that he wee unreliable 
in a political sense, or in a particular 
personal matter, or that he advocated 
false doctrines in theology or polities, 
it would not be so.” So that, in Otyo, 
henceforth, the legalised vocabulary 
of political abuse will have 
safe and strong term. The Ohio 
judge’s decision will no doubt be a 
matter of encourageaient to the Advo
cate. "

City of Mexico, June 7.—The ac
cident on the Mexican Central Railroad

- on .4th in it. occurred 40 kilometres 
from Tampico, at a railway bridge 45 
feet long and l2 feet high. The train 
wee composed ot seven Hate and a car 
containing a lot of wood and 60 labor
ers at the head of the train, which was 
running backwards. When five yards 
from the bridge a cow on the track de
railed the oar, which broke the bridge 
and all crashed through piling one on 
top of each other, beneath the engine 
which landed on top of the mass. The 
engineer and conductor, both Amer
icans, jumped and escaped with severs 
injuries. Thirteen persons are known 
to have been killed, twenty-fonr seri- 
••nsly and Seventeen slightly injured. 
It is not yet known how many persona 
*ere buried beneath the debris. The 
survivor» attribute the accident to the 
fact that the engineer and conductor 
were drank and ignored the frantic 
warnings of the laborers. '

St. Johns, Nfld, Jane 6.—The vio
lation of the bait act charged against 
the fishing schooner A. H. Knight, of 
Booth Bay, Me., is that aho hough; 
more bait than she needed and sold it 
to Frenchmen. To-day Captain Dig- 
gins ordered his crew to get the vessel 
clear from the wharf, intending to hive 
her towed out. Half a dozen police 
tried to arrest the crew and Consul Mol- 
loy advised them to give in. They de-

• «lined to accept the advice and ran up 
the stars and stripes. Additional 
police arrived and arrested the crew,1 
who were at once arraigned before 
Judge Browse and remanded till to-

• morrow when the most important witi 
ness ia expected.

Oommteslooere.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

mill pay ай Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which nut у be presented at 
our counters.
R. M." WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank

GhL.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it is a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive mstter. Otherwise there ie 
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parti, head 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the nee of Boechee’e German Syr tp. If 
you don't know this already, ’ thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, an 1 “know 
how it is, themselves." Bottle only 73 
cents Ask any druggist.

1

will mats the Season of 1888 in the County ot 
NORTHUMBERLAND.

І

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.Nev Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank, IPEDIGREE.

Yotmo Commua to a wellshaped Chestnut 
Stallion, standing 1» banda high, bred la Nora 
Bootle, foaled In 1881 rot lw Colombo., dam by 
Moscow. Grand dam hr llembrino Chief, (214).

‘Columbus sire of Edward D. 5 W. was by Old 
Colombo! (Pi) 8 SO. Dam by Bleek HewkjHemble- 
tonisn be W Bin’s Black Hewk (6), by Sherman,
h7Buj?e Blm?Hzw* (5).wee the rireot Ethaa 
Allen and Grand Sire of Daniel Lambert, Pocho- 
hontas end Gan Knox.

Old CoLOMiue (941 was the tore ot Confidence, 
118, Smith's Colombo. 1 81.

Old Columbus was a Chestnut horse, white 
hind feet and one white fore foot and ankle, waa 
fooled in Quebec about 18*0,wme of unknown 
origin, but most hate possessed a great amount at 
rich blood which he has shown in hie get and 
their descendante; He wm a converted pacer, 
could trot a mile in t 80. a quarter in 84 seconds 
and a full mile in Î 84 when 88 years old.

Smith’s Columbus (96). by Old Columbus (94), 
wm the aire of eleven in 2 90 and better, beet of 
whom are Myron Perrey 2 24*. Sea Foam Î 84$, 
Com VandertuUt 2 26, Phil bheridan 2 26*.

Phil Shbbidah (630). 286*. was the aire of ten t» 
beat of whom are Phylfllas 116$, 

Adelaide 2 191. Commonwealth 2 22, Beene 
Sheridan 8 28*, Hiram Woodruff 126, Valley Chief

Grand Monthly Drawing
b the Aratay of Haste, lbw <Мяш, 

Tuesday, July 10, 1888.
Capital Prize,6300,000.
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/The Ottawa Citizen, chief organ of the 
conservatives at the capital, on the gener
al principle that it is always good to find 
fault with what the Americans do, objects 
to the choice of Mr, Thurman for Vice- 
President of the United States. He is, 
says our tory contemporary, “seventy- 
“two years eld. The mathematical 
“chances, according to an actuary’s table, 
‘Sire about one to eight that arqan of that 
“age will die within four years—that is, 
“if he be living under ordinary condi
tions.” Sir John A. Macdonald, aged 
73 years, Premier of Canada, should call 
this Citizen to order.

A Bangor despatch of Monday last 
states that three minutée before the west
ward bound express wm due to leave Ban
gor station, Saturday night, two postal 
clerks jumped from the postal car, crying 
“Hold up. Jerry Ьм a fit” On going 
into the car Jerry Sinclair, another postal 
clerk, was seen lying on the floor, cox ered 
with blood, which it was at first thought 
wm produced by hemorrhage. On being 
taken to undertaker Hunt’s establisliment, 
Dr. Sanger made an examination of the 
deceased’s body, when a gaping wound, 
seven inches deep, wm found alongside 
his heart. Hi* clothes were completely 
saturated with blood, and It wm quite 
evident that the man had been murdered. 
The two posts) clerks who were in the 
car at the time were arrested at Augusta. 
The despatch further says that Sellon 
(presumably one of the clerks) is reported 
to have coofewed that he killed Sinclair, 
bat he had done it in self-defence. Sellon 
is in Banjor jail

The Annual Session of the Supreme 
Council of the Royal Arcanum was held 
last week in Toronto, the Supreme Re
gent, S. M* D. LincUley, presiding. The 
annual reports show that since the last 
annual session, 10,673 new members have 
been initiated, and the actual membership 
on May 1st, 1888, wm 82,996. Six hun
dred and thirty-eix full rate and twenty- 
one half rate death benefits were paid 
during the year, making the aggregate 
payments in 1887 $1,940,000. The re
ceipts on the general or expense fund 
account were $43,838.89, and the pay
ments $46,262.78. There are eleven hun
dred and five subordinate and seventeen 
grand councils working under the juris
diction of the Supreme Council. The 
Supreme Council haa reduced the initia
tion fee to $4 snd Ьм raised the price of a 
benefit certificate to $2. The Mayor of 
Toronto gave the Supreme Council a 
hearty reception to that city, and the 
members of the Society planned excur
sions, steamboat tripe and drives for 
them.

People oenibally believe that if 
the Blood ia pore, the health will be 
good. The parity of the blood is guar
anteed only when the kidneya are nat
urally active. The fluids may flow 
freely, and vet the kidneya fail to keep 
the blood clean. This will be indicated 
if you have Malaria, Stomach 
Troublée, Rheumatism, Salt 
Rheum, Scrofula, Skin Dieeaeee, 
Impotenoy, Headaches, Lame 
Back, Neuralgia, Carbuncles 
and Boils, Abscesses. Weak 
Byes, Nervousness, Poor Ap. 
petite, and in women Female Trou
bles. These diaordera show that your 
blood ia fall of nric, kidney, acid poi
son, AND YOU CAN NBVBR 
GBT WBLL until yon dean out 
the blood with the only recognised 
scientific blood tonic,

“Warner’s Safe Clare."

60,000
80.000 2 90 and better,
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Moeoow, «ire of the fiem of Young Columbus 

wee Ьт Kyedick HemUetoaian (10),the eire ot fortf 
Ini 80 end tetter, beet of whom are Dexter J17J 
Nettie Î 18, Ormnro OtrlltO, Geo. WSkee 1 ft.

Нелегко Orner I8M) tire of the Grand Dam 
of Tonne Colombo», to by Mambrlno Chief (11), 
and bee roar In the Î 80 list. Be to the sire o 
llembrino Sparkle 117. end to tke Grand Sira of 
Sir Charte», Helena and Mirnbrtno Hollj, bones 
well known In New Brunewiok. , . ,

Мжмеьшо Cmxr (11) erne the tire of tie in 
B0 end better, beet of whom were Lody Thome 
fi 184, Woodford Mambrlno 7 ІІ)

Точно Commua has In kto vein, the blood of 
four greet Camilles, Hambletouians, Mambrlno 
Chiefs, Oelnmbuaea and the Montane, and along 
with being a deacendant-of the greatest trotting 
families he to himself a natural trottor.

The travelling route wU be made known by 
posters end on epplloetten to the groom.

Mares sent to Ne wee.tie for eervtoe will be 
carefully looked after end writ cared for.

ЕЖТВВХ8 roa nil SEASON, «16 OOlfi

MOT*.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not

кж Fob Club Ran*, or any further Infor- 
metien desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
dearly etatbur your residence,with State.County.

ber. More rapid return mail 
iMfrnrj will be assured by yoor enctoel•^eSSSSSsaM
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ing.OOItTTibÆIsy ІАВТІОЬЩД'tac. Currency by ехргем (at our
E 4. The root ration wee pitted against 

an nnnaually large quantity of ground 
grain, enough to fatten two store nettle, 
which aho represents with hay the ac
knowledged seientifio end practical stan
dard (1:5.4) of a ration for the beet ré
sulte in animal growth and their produc
tions, But, even though the root, were 
four times more in balk, the oow bed 
nearly twioe as much digestible materials 
per day from grain.

The lerge relative percentage of water 
In route teem to possess an iottoenoe In 
the production of milk, which, if not ex. 
aotly understood, yet teems to depend 
for iti effect upon the faot that the natu
ral food of milch cowe contains a larger 
proportion of water than ia found in the 
more highly nutritions grains.

8 Thirty-three pound» of Swede tur
nips per day, if fed whole and separately, 
will taste milk, but when sliced and mix
ed with an equal quantity of mangels, or- 
when pulped and mixed with hay, will: 
not give a bad flavor.

7' The manure values aoienttfioally 
resulting from the consumption of these 
ration» are about tournent» for roots and’ 
nine cents for

"• ‘«'u,
-a a DAiruiN.

The Perils of Stream Driving.
I

FOURTEEN PROVINCIALS BURIED ON THE 
SHORE OT THE WASSATAQUOICK.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The young man who wm drowned last 

week while working on the drive of Mr. 
F. Tracy, on Waeaataquoick stream, wm 
named Pray, and belonged in a town on 
the St John River near Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. It ie said he wm one of the 
■martest men in the crew on logi, but he 
could not swim. He and a number of 
other* were working on a bad jam of log*, 
and when it wm about ready to start, 
he told hi* companions to go мЬоге м 
he could easily complete the job himself, 
and that when the timber broke away 
one could better reach a place of safety 
alone than if there were more. Acting 
on hie advice they left the unfortunate 
man in the perilous position, and when 
the jam broke they were horror-stricken 
to see their comrade carried down the 
stream amid a rolling and pitching 
of timber lMhed to fury by the foaming 
water. Down the stream he went till be 
struck another jam below, under which 
he was drawn and never seen alive again. 
The body wm soon found bruised and 
disfigured, and wm sent to his home in 
the province. For some years pMt there 
have been more or lees men drowned on 
that stream, which is said to be one of 
the most dangerous rivers for the lumber
men in the State. We are informed that 
fourteen men from the provinces who 
have lost their lives in this 
bnried on the banks of this mountain 
torrent, yet no blame can be attached to 
anyone.

в good sense may
Washington, D. O one more

Address Registered Letters to
NBW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, L finira.

Jas. Dickson, Groom.New Orleans, La. Snipealed.Newcastle, April 24, 1888, ▲a Important Matter for Osttie
OwnersREMEMBER Q^raleBeaSJSSd and

Early, who are in ohatye of the drawing* to a 
guarantee ot absolute fairue* and Integrity, that 
the chance are «И equal, and that no one ™ 
possibly divine what number will draws Prise.

4 • A Norwich, Ont, despatch of 9th inet. 
•aya :—Nearly the whole of yesterday’s 
session of Niagara Methodist conference 
wm again taken np with the оме of Rev. 
B. Long’ey, who made a long and affecting 
statement oonfeMing his deep penitence 
for hie error and pleading for mercy. The 
Toronto district’s resolution for his expul
sion wm rejected, there being only 12 
votes for it, and by a vote of 56 to 40 » 
resolution wm carried suspending him 
from the ministry for one year.

ADIRONDACK. We publish, in another column the 
text of a bulletin issued from the Onta
rio Agricultural College in reference 
to a trial of the respective values of 
roots and grains in feeding milch cows. 
It appears tbit the test was a 
thorough one and* the results must 
be accepted as of far greater value 
than if they were made under ordin
ary or hap-haxard circumstances. It 
shows that roots are more economi
cal than grain, and the matter is 
most important to North Shore farm
ers, inasmuch as the roots used in 
the Ontario test are more easily 
and cheaply produced here than 
grain. Although we have not as 
good soil and climate for grain-rais
ing and stock wintering as our west
ern neighbors, yet s'ich tests as that 
recorded in the bulletin suggest the 
idea that as we can raise root crops 
very successfully, we ought to com
pete with Manitoba and other West
ern provinces in cattle-raising and 
dairy-farming for the English mar
ket, because onr advantages in the 
matter of freight would compensate 
for the other drawbacks. At all 
events, we might raise enough beef 
and butter for home consumption.

Under Patronage of Northumber
land Agricultural Society.

institution whose chartered righto are recognised 
«» the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of say 
^witattona or anonymous schemes.

■
AND

8’L Cabkuth
OWNERS, 

John Faaauaos, X to■

Buck Clyde" Stallion.
This young Stallion will make the Season o- 

1888 ia the following place*:—
NEWCASTLE CHATHAM, NAP AN, NELSON, 
NORTH and SOUTHWEST: Also to NBGUAC. 

This horse will be 4 years old on May 6 th, 1888 
He to dark brown, 16* hands high and weighs 
1100 lb»

Adirondack ia Hired by the standard bied here

Olmlsal and Thurman.
(Toronto Glob»)

By nominating Mr. Thurman on the 
first ballot for the Vice-Presidency, the 
Democrats have shown their superiority 
to the petty consideration of making 
gaine in some “doubtful State.” Mr. 
Thurman is an Ohio man. Ohio is un
questionably a strongly R‘publican State. 
Mr. Thurman cannot carry it for hie 
friends but he is a thoroughly upright, 
stainless statesman, and Ьм been nomin
ated on hie merits. This bold policy will 
pay the Democrats throughout the Union, 
whereM they would have lost credit by 
selecting some nonentity on the ground 
of bis popularity in one doubtful district,

“Cleveland and Thxuroan” are a strong 
team by ability and reputation, and far 
stronger by the convention’s adoption of 
a straightforward, decided programme of 
fiscal or anti-reetriotionist reform. The 
Democrats have learned from many re
veries the folly of trying to straddle on 
great questions. There is no hedging 
this time in their platform. They ap
prove unreservedly the Mills Bill, which 
proposes to effect a considerable redaction 
of Customs duties on the necessaries of 
life, and they stand unreservedly by the 
famous revenue tariff Mesasge of the Pre
sident In that document Mr. Cleveland 
laid down sound, statesmanlike principle* 
for the reduction of taxation. He observ
ed that:—

“The amount of money ammelly exact
ed from the industries and "necMsitiee of 
the people largely exceeds the sum neces
sary to meet the expenses of the Govern*

He went on to declare that
Our present tariff laws, the vicious in

equitable and illogical source of nnoeoee^ 
•ary taxation, ought to be at onoe revised 
and amended. These laws, at their prim
ary and plain effect, raise the price to eon- 
■umeri of all articles imported and sub
ject to duty by precisely the sum paid for 
■uoh duties, Thai the amount of the 
duty measures the tax paid by thoee who 
purchase for nee these imported агііоім. 
Many of these things, however, are raised 
or manufactured in our own country, and 
the dntiee now levied upon foreign goods 
and products are called protective to these 
home manufactures, because they render 
it possible for thoee of onr people who are 
manufacturers to make these taxed arkb 
ole* and sell them for a Dries equal to that 
demanded for the imported goods that 
have paid Customs duty.”

And be concluded that
“The simple and plain duty which we 

owe to this people is to reduce taxation to 
the necessary expenses of an economical 
operation of the Government, end to re- 
•tore to the bueiniM of the country the 
money which we held in the treasury 
through the perversion of Governmental 
powers,”

That is all sound doctrine, and the elec
tion of the Democratic candidates thereon 
will have the consequence of making the 
U. 8. tax-system a pleasure for sensible 
men to behold.

ALLRIOHT.
the well known dre of Trotting Horae*. A! 
though the dock of Allright is young, yet he baa 
aired very many very tost h rees; such u Black 
Pilot, record 2.38: George Lea. 2:24*; George 
Allright, 2:41; Defiance, 2:39* and many others. 
AUright was sired by Taggart’* Abdallah,
2:86*, he by Farmer’s Beauty, he by Gifford Mor- 

• jfan, be by Woodbury, he by the origLial Jiutlu

ADIRONDACK’S
dam was sired by Randolph, he by Morgan Tele
graph, be by Deerfield Morgan, -lam by Saladtn.

Terme for Seaton 810.00, If % пиго doe* not 
trove in foal service will be given fr*e the follow- 
ng season. For tingle service8*>.00.

oil fee* to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.

SEASON 1888 Jtraio per eow daily; tho»,. 
in balancing all the pointa in thia experi
ment, that of manure must not be lost, 
eight of.

8. Take two inch cowe ee we hare haffi 
in thi, test over » winter of 180 days, one 
upon each of those ration», and all ' other 
condition» being «like, we obtain the fol
lowing com pari, on:—

DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Imported by the Northumberland Agricultural 

Society, will make the Seaaon of 1888 on the 
maw terme, et», as tost year. His route will 

Btoekville. Indiant own. Derby, New
castle, Nelson, Doaglaatown. Napan and Chat
ham. “Duke of Wellington” will stand in Chat
ham every second week after May 1st; other 
•tofWtogjjrtaoesmade known by the Groom after

OF WELLINGTON
даовдгал. рн*. .t .шь
say, Scotland, and other place» Bismarck was 
by old Maroni», and is now 12 years old, stands 
17 hands nigh, with great power and superior 
action was bred by R. G. Riddle, Beq . Felton 
Park, from his celebrated prize-taking Black 
Msrebv Tweeaaida

Old Marquis waa bred tor Alex Lang, Gamilaod, 
Paisley, anti took first prise at Barrhead. Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, the* shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two rears old 
t<v* first prize at Both say. Marquis’ dam wm 
head by Mr. fci»es Simpson, Bute, and took 

let pria* at Roihsay, and 
took prize» Marquis’ Grand sire wm 
bred by Mr. Logab, Cioesfeat, Kilbareban.

DUKK OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington wm bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon. Grange, near Weatherby, stands 17 
bands high on snort clean legs, with good action. 
Waa got by Derbyshire champion out of a Mare 
got by True Briton, True Briton wm got by old 
Oxford and Old Oxford by Bringhamto Parmer’s 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather 
er, Jock, mod obtained in 1869

toe Black Clyde 
Bismarck, a pare way, are Value of Coat of Manure Net 

Milk, lb. milk food value gain.
Roots..3,762 $47 $35 $ 7 $19
Grain,.4,020 $50 $56 $16 $10

9; Accordingly the dairy world has yet 
to be taught that the extensive nee of 
grain is or is not correct economically? 
thst a large quantity of a mixture of root» 1 
with hay fodder is both economical and 
safe for milch cows, and that possibly 
there is better health with roots, thought 
a slightly inferior quality of milk—re
membering at the same time that 
have to wait further tests as this is only 
our first systematically conducted one.

BOSSE? T0OŒL
Newcastle, May 1,1888

INFORMATION. Enakea Bhlpe at Halifax.
Halifax, June 9.—Divers have been 

at work for several days past in Bedford 
Basin, sending up cannon ball, evidently 
from the ships burnt previous to the hasty 
departure of Duke Danville’s fleet in *7$6. 
This fleet, on leaving France to re-take 
Louieburg and capture Annapolis, 
sieted of 18 ships of the line, 36 frigates, 
and 20 transports. Off Sable Island they 
were dispersed, The remainder rendez
voused at Bedford Basin wherein they 
were nearly unmanned by scurbutio fever. 
Eleven hundred died daring six weeks 
encampment. The remainder were har
ried on board, bnt finding it impossible to 
work the ships, several were burnt or 
scuttled. The remains of several of them 
were visible many years ago. The di
vers are very reticent as to what else is 
in sight, further than to say there are at 
least 20 tons more awaiting removal from 
the bottom. It is said there must be 
quite a lot of treasure including silver 
and gold money, valuable plate and ef 
foots, on board the Admiral’s ships and 
the frigates.

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED oflbr for Sale at Lowest 
Rates roa Cash-Wholesale and Retailall bar produce

w-Provisions, Th* Tlnter-SblS-
Advice» from Nova Scotia state that 

the second log raft which James D. 
Leary, of Ne* York ie having con
structed at Finger Board in the Bay of 
Fnndy, ia rapidly nearing completion 
and will be launched within two or 
three weeks. This new structure ia en
tirely different from the last one, which 
went adrift on the Atlantic while being 
towed to New York by the steamer 
Miranda. The new raft ia not cigar 
shaped like the last. The various 
pieces of timber are all put together in 
anoh a way aa to form the perfect model 
of a ship, being ent away sharp forward, 
full in the centre, and decreasing aa the 
spare work aft. In all, 31,000 logs .are 
being need in the construction, the 
■pan ranging in size from twenty-five 
feet to 200 feet. The raft from point 
to point measures 700 feet, or nearly 
150 feet larger than the former one. 
It will be sixty-five bet broad and 
thiity-hve feet deep. The huge steam
boat M. B. Mure will be used to assist 
the raft to New York, bnt as a sort of 
auxiliary six masts will be erected. 
jTheee will be given yards, like on a 
•ailing vesael, and an enormous spread 
of canvas will be put on the apara to aid 
the safe navigation of the raft, A 
large house will he erected on the upper 
part of the raft to shelter fifteen 
tailors.

Groceries,r

Anthracite
and oft Coal,
LIME

wm got by Heath
er,Joek, and obtained in 1869 a medal at Edin
burgh and let Prise at Carlisle and let at Lang
holm and when 6 yean.......................... *
prise at the Mid-Balder 
ніпмпіпд Heather 
dtonwaeby Black

ThstTmty. Steam Saw-Mills.Washington, Jane 7.—Senate.—Mr. 
Morgan eekedleave to offers long pre
amble and aeriea of resolutions on the

ears old obtained the £49
iu County Edinburgh, 

was a good black and hie 
Rattier, Grand Dam by Wag-

оц—“»» b» mette le, 
TOditolhMMMged et lowest current rate, br tke

WikW 0. wraow, Barrator, 
WATER STREET. - . CHATHAM

3The annual report of the directors of 
the Bank of Montreal prepared «Very 
one for the information that no bonue 
winld be paid this year. The profita 
of the bank were 1DJ per peat, against,
12} per cent, in the preceding year, the 
decline in the earnings of #235,000 be
ing dne first to a diminution of govern
ment b naine»» and in foreign loans, and without the previous content of the Sen- 
second to unlocked for losses by the 
failure of two banks and the failure of 
crops in Ontario. The board of direc
tor» elected on Monday are ; J. J, C.
Abbqt, Geo. A. Drummond, Ц. B.
Greenahields, Hugh McLennan, A.
Murray, W. C. McDonald, A. T. Pat
terson, Gilbert Sooti, and Donald A.
Smith.

subject of the ponding fishery treaty, and 
Mr. Vance moved to refer them to the 
Committee on Foreign Relation».

The preamble reoitea that the report of 
the Committee on Foreign Relations on 
the_ treaty, {aise» the question whether the 
PreridM* bee authority to negotiate snob 
treaty or. to appoint plenipotentiaries

^Any further information can be given by 
the Groom.

In Смка and Barreto, Ac, Ac

“PREFERE.”
The Highest Prie* paid for COUNTRY PRO

DUCE,

Cheese. Cheese.Hajr Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

і
LANDING TODAY*

«13 Boxes Late I*** otnwnn, h. 

For isle 1(31 ,e «на. ir

ate, end the resolutions declare that the 
treaty haa been duly negotiated and is 
lawful and valid.f

Mr. Sherman raid that the resolutions 
were subject to objection», and that â» a 
matter of course he would like to see 
them in print before they were ditcuued 
or acted on.

Mr. Morgan insisted that he bade 
right to speak on the motion to refer.

The presiding officer raid that he oould 
not entertain that motion until unanim
ous cousent was given to the offering of 
the «eolation.

0. M. BQSTWiUK, & CO.The above imported and registered Percheron 
Hoir e. will make the Season of 1888 in the follow- 
ag districts:

Chatham, Douglastown, New 
castle, Derby, Iniantown, 

Blackvilte.
will return by way of the South tide of the Mira- 
mtobi River to 2$r ELSON : will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

will be provided Free of Charge with Valnabli Suggestion to Ladle*. fYard Room and Stabling •T JOHNWhat should we say of men if they 
consumed half their time in paying formal 
call» upon each other, merely for the sake 
of paying call», and were low spirited if 
they did not receive aa many carda aa 
they dealt out to aooiety ! Have they 
not the time ? Have women щоге time 1 
and if they have, why should they spend 
it in this Sieyphu» talk? Would the 
social machine go to piece.—thia made 
in good faith, and solely for information— 
if they made rational bueinesi for them
selves to be attended to, or even if the 
time now given to calls they hate t» read-, 
ing and study, and Ço making their home, 
holds otvilUing centre» of interoouree and 
enjoyment, and paid visita for some other 
motives than "clearing off tbeii Hat?" If 
all the artificial round of calls and cards 
would tumble down, what valuable thing 
would be loet out of aovbody’a life ?

The question ia too vast (or the Drawer, 
but m au experiment in sociology it 
would like to aw the system in abeyance 
for one reason. If at the rod of it there 
had n' t been just aa much social enjoy
ment as before, and there were cot fewer 
women than mual down with U<pvom 
prostration, (t yuqld agree to «tart at Ita

Notice to Mill Owners. ttor their Teams.
'v

Gillespie & Sadler, The total revenue of Canada for the 
eleven months of the fiscal year ending 
May 31 was #31,856,724. Thu it an in
crease of #724,836 over the aame period .. ...
of the preceding ye«. It may be in- Mr Morgan exprrered hu utter mtr-
ferred that the government will tike P™« *‘the ruling of the ohatr.
ir.L ‘ ” , Mr. Sherman—Am I at liberty tP a»k

pq of the people three-quarter, of* theSenetor from Alabama what hede- 
million of dollara more this year than lires,
WereJ?he“ U*t,rr' IUhx'MT,e " Mr. Morgan-To addr... th. Senate 

; ’ thi. morni-Ton three rerolutione.
against #29,286,363 in the eleven yr- gherman—1 must object to that 

Explaining the large loan for which month» of last year. The estimated ^ decidedly The Senator, who i. 
powers were taken by the Government defioit for the current fiscal year la one hooyrn v> have been the author of the re- 
during the last session, the Montreal million of dollar». port commented upon, ia not in the city
Goutte, organ of the government in that . .. "ГТ . and 1 therefore deem it my doty as a
city, reya that in addition to the $4,189,- , leoovory w ic may prove be швтьег of the Committee on Foreign Re
Q00 due or paid on lines of railway up to of revolntionary importinoe ie noticed іжн00, to object to any diacuwion of it. 
tjio cjoee pf the last fiscal year, the credit "J*™1 “ w** m*^e The Senator from Vermont (Edmunds)
of the country is now pledged for $90,- ®y » Mr. Gibba, of Basex, and consists jeport, and J *m very glad to
U00.000 more, four-fifth» of which it may 9* » method of producing perfectly pure gjv, him all the credit of it, 
have to meet in aotoal oaah within » per- hot air from the direct combustion of уГі Morgan—I propose to make thii 
iod of five years. And this ia in addition ooa), Jt ie «opposed that the complete, tporaing, the speech which I made in the 
to the ordinary wrvioe and to the demanda neu of the consumption of the ooal ie Executive session, or, if the Senate give 
for pressing public works. Besides this ■ due to the decomposition of the water me leave to have it printed» I will do so

— without delivering it in Це $eqqWu
Thp presiding officer—If there be no

SSasss
.Wtioathtollre
JFjfflnronm the, «tven br’wKSto. to tketab

ROBERT MoGOIRR

Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, 1888
;

“PREFERE’' to a dark iron grey, foaled in 1 
aad bred by M Pesfrecbee, Normandy. His Sire 
was Count Dwchaaa» ; Dam La Bru. Patrsaa 
to 17 Hands high aad when on the Government 
Beale eue month ago weighed 1885 The, and now 
weighs 1940 lb»

Farther information м to route, terms of ser
vice, eta. will be made known on application to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom,

883, TOWN
Building Lots

For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets. Plan 
can be нееп at my offioe.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

COFFINS & GASKETS
▲ Word of Warning.Joseph Jardine

MAQKIB’S ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS*; Schooner for Sale.і ISLAY BLEND COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,Mothers!

Cantoris ia recommended by physicians whleb he will munir at reuun.hu 
for children tiethi og. It i. a purely vega hXDOM rbaffix вї?мадТто nr„u . 
table preparation, its ingredients are pab ___ , _ ,„ №

td around each bottle. It ia plearen І НЯ. HCLKAN, - Bltllartab»»
to the taste and «Volatil/ harmlrre. It ————————----------------
relieve! constipation, regulate, the bowels- | 
quiets раіц, »*rre diarrhoea and wind oolio 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and I
prevents eon voletons, soothes the nhiM » ГАВ і лап, nr  ___.ml give, it refreshing and naUtohl efeep, A LOAD OF GYPSUM,
=—=====—= оагииштілдагів. bold chia*
Pitcher • Caetorla. , RmwbALU

IS TBE BEST,
USB NO OTHER BRAND

1 ahPotatoe Beetles. Land Plaster. !
FOB BALE, A LARGE QUANTITY OFr

The well-koôwu.faat Bailing 8chooner“WlLD
LONDON PURPLE, £
A Ch»TO ar.1 KCctlve Potooa for Potato. Bugs. &Г' ^

J. в. SNOWBALL. Alex- Моггіадп.

Щ
Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Castyrlti, Children Cry for28th May, 1883.
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Щ NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 14, 1858. ,ТйЖґг
JxntOoutrKotw.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CH A
« r.- ■;:

ЩЬтШ *шИІ* ЩйПЬ
?Ь*Щ &.

beside any fishing stream. A limited future time, he «unfed them he would 
number of Ihew tent» ere for eeleend will | only he too happy to comply with their 
be mailed to any addrew on receipt of requut.—Time, of 11th iut.
$3.50, eenthy P. 0. aider er otherwise 
to the office of thé Abvanc*.

logue which Mr. Fleming will be pleased 
to show them, and they will see thousands 
of volumes comprising History, Bio
graphy, Science, Poetry, Fiction, Bibles, 
Albums, Ac., Ac., quoted at prices so low 
they will feel they must see a few earn- 
pies in order to be convinced that it is a 
reality.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Feeders is men who feed on the fat of 
the land.

If I ever start a paper of my own I’ll 
call it the Umbrella. Everybody will
take it.

I heard the foreman tell this funny 
story to one of the “staff" the other day. 
It must have been, ’cause they both laugh- 

' ed. This is the story: A gentleman wis 
promenading the street with a little boy 
at his aide when the little fellow cried 
out: “Oh pa, there goes an editor I’’ 
“Hush, hush,” said the father, “don’t 
make sport of the poor mon—God only 
knows what you may come to yet,”

Bicbibccto, Jon* 12.
Norwffiian barque “Christian Wilhelm’ 

Krerndaj^ master, arrived to-day from 
Dakar, Africa, making the passage in 38 

. Edward Walker, consignee.
Bkte-.^Bfamdnna, ” Jsraeiion, master, 

is outside the bar laden for Liverpool, and 
waiting вміє-slight repairs before proceed 
ing. ft K. McLeod la the shipper.

J- A T. Jardine’» barque “Oe- 
snna,” McKay, muter, la completing 
loading ehride the Bar and will sail this 
week.

- .1

I. HARRIS & SONk» = Matrimonial-_________ See Its. Ambrou’s advt.
days.FISHER-CONNBLL.

(Woodstock Sentinel Oth]
The Methodist Chnroh presented a 

brilliant appearance on Tuesday morning, 
the occasion being the happy union of 
Miss Kathleen C. Connell, second daugh
ter of the late Geo. H. Connell, and 
George E. Fisher, of Chatham, 
bride was one of our fairest and moat 
popular young ladies, and, as a conse
quence, the large church, body and gal* 
leryt was crowded with friends anxious 
to honor her on the occasion. The church 
was gaily decorated; a new carpet had 
been laid before the altar rail; the plat
form was beautifully decorated with 
banging baskets of purple violets and 
other wild flowers, baskets of Calls Lilly 
and apple blossoms combined and a fine 
display of majestic blooming fnschiss. 
Pendant from the chandelier, and under 
which the bridal pair stood during the 
ceremony, was a large and handsome bell 
composed of apple blossoms, the sweet 
perfume from which filled the air with a 
delicious odor. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
with due impressiveness, performed the 
ceremony. At 10.30 the bridal party 
entered the church, while the pipe organ, 
Miss Cupples organist, pealed forth the 
joyous notes of the Wedding March. 
The bride leaned upon the arm of her 
brother Mr. Charles Connell, and was at
tended by Miss Alice Ketchum, of St. 
John, and her sister Miss Mary Louise 
Connell Mr. Frank Gregory, of Freder
icton, manfully supported the groom. 
The bride was beautifully attired in 
cream satin and oriental laoe; square 
tram trimmed with lace; bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. No jewelry. Her 
bouquet was of cream rose buds. Miss 
Ketchum wore a dress of oriental lace 
and pink satin; tulle veil;) jewelry, dia
mond pin, tiie gift of the groom; bouquet 
of pink and crimson roses. Miss Connell 
wore spotted tulle over pale blue silk, 
with pale blue moire sash; tulle veil; she 
held a lovely basket of flowers.
I The ushers were Messrs. Harry Smith 
abd Winthrop Wade.

After the ceremony, the bridal party 
retired to the residence of the bride’s 
mother where a reception was held and 
hosts of friends called to offer congratu
lations. At 11.40 the married pair were 
escorted to the train by a large number of 
friends and, amidst hearty good wishes 
and showers of rice, took their departure 
for their future home at Chatham, where 
the Sentinel tracts their present happiness 
may ever continue.

The bridal presents were large in num
ber and costly and beautiful in character, 
and included a fine piano; marble clock; 
plush mirror, hand painted; painted screen; 
two handsome brouse lamps; silver ice 
pitcher, salver and goblet; silver spoon ( 
holder; berry set; silver and glass berry 
diih; silver and peach bloom biscuit jsr; 
silver salt and pepper stand; pair of aatin 
ware vases; oatmeal ware vase; elegant 
china water carry; cases of .tea, coffee, 
salt and sugar spoons; pie knife, fish slice 
and fork; pair Bisque ornaments; table 
scarf and tidies; three or four oil paint
ings, handsomely framed; purse of gold; 
painted placque; china tea and dinner set; 
bronse candelabra; silver tea set; silver 
and glass frais dish; 1 dozen silver 
knives; gold bracelet; silver and glass 
pickle dish; handsome volume of poems;
7 china cups and saucers; set plated dish 
covers; silver card receiver; silver and 
china bouquet holder, etc., etc-

BROWN—SCO VIL.
(Brooklyn Eagle, 6th)

At the church of the Holy Trinity, cor
ner of Montagne and Clinton streets, there 
was celebrated last evening a fashionable 
wedding which attracted a large gather
ing of friends from the neighborhood of 
Prospect Heights. The contracting par
ties were Mr. Gilmore Brown, of Freder
icton. N. B. and Mies Francis Marion 
Scovil, grand-danghter of Mrs. W. E. 
Soovil, of this city. The Wedding was 
after the English fashion. The bride, a 
bright brunette, of willowy form, robed 
in pearl trimmed white satin, en train, 
and wearing diamond ornaments and a 
tulle veil surmounted by a wreath of 
orange blossoms, entered the church pre
ceded by Mr. W. P. Robinson and Mr.
De Veroet Jack as ushers and accompan
ied by her brother, William T. Soovil and 
Miss Nita Berlin of Staunton, Va., as 
bridesmaid. Misa Berlin was dressed in 
Nile green aatin with pearl trimmings. 
The bride carried a cluster of white 
and the bridesmaid carried a cluster of 
pink ones. Arrived at the altar the 
groom was presented to the bride by Wal 
ter Miller. The Rev. Dr. C. H. Hall 
performed the ceremony and the accom
panying music was by Dudley Buck. 
After the ceremony a quiet reception was 
held at the home of the bride, 359 Fifth 
street. The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. King, Mr. and Mrs. George Rit
chie, Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry, Mr. Arthur Griffith, Miss Alice 
Griffith, Mrs. Marie Leslie, Mr. and Mrs.
S. John Scovil, the Misses Annie and 
Alice Hyde, Mrs. Calonn, Mr.Whitehorn. 
Mrs. Whitehorn, the Misses Florence and 
Carrie Whitehorn, Mr. Crowell, Mr. R.
F. Pearsall, Miss Alice Walker, of Phila
delphia; Miss Lillie Williams. Mr, Jack- 
son, Mrs. William Robinson, Mies Flor
ence Robinson and T. Barclay Scovil. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
started on a wadding tonr which will in
clude a short stay at Saratoga. They 
will permanently reside at Fredericton, N,
BM where Mr. Brown is well known as a 
civil engineer, he having engaged in some 
of the largest construction enterprises in 
the Provinces.

Dtnanrav.-See Dr. Catos' advt. 

Land roe Sal* is Chatham—See advt. 

Vreroa Hugo

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Uewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

Sergt. D. M. Loggie left Chatham yes
terday for Bedford to take part in the 
interprorincial Rifle match there. The 
New Brunswick contingent consists of 
Lieut B. A Smith snd Capt J. T. Hartt, 
Rifles, end Sergt W. fl. Adams, 62nd, 
Corp. J. Beatty and Pte. C. T. Burns, 
62nd. Lt. Cot Beer, 74th, Oapt J. M. 
Kinnear, 74th, and Sergt D. M. Loggie, 
73rd. •

A Complaint-
are advertised for

Chatham, Jane 13th, ’88.
To Advance:—Why does not the Ed

itor of the World correct hie proof sheets 
and not make himself the lsughing stock 
of all the people who read his paper? Ap
pointing John Fisher to the Post Office, 
Newcastle; running Cleveland and Sher
man on the Democratic Presidential tic
ket; putting quadruple expansion engine 
in Mr. Snowball’s boat, etc., are merely 
samples of the stuff with which the paper 
is everlastingly filled, and if he desires to 
continue to fill a position for whioB he has 
proven himself so badly fitted he had 
better wake up from his long sleep, and 
see that his work is done with some de
gree of care, and give hie readers some
thing which, if not interesting, will, at 

A. Reader.

I ШWatcwsb, Clocks, Jbwxust, to— 
I. Harris A Sob’s advt.

.-At asm Baptist ohareh at 
wi dedicated OB Sarnia; last.

M
In WATCHES we have the Larofst Stock In the TRADE, and parties In need of a Good, ’Reliable 

Watch can save from 16 to 20 percent by giving ne e call
Onr Stock оГ Jewelery le Complété In every Branch, and Our Priées will Stilt Ereivhlly,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock end are selling It nt a Small Advance on Cent, 

we keep nothing but Qcasnnpts Plats Goons, so parties will get e Good Article for little money.
In CLOCKS our Stock Is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee

The
■ V

Mrs. Ksady O’Leary, ar., while crossing 
Mooney’s Bridge, on Sunday, tripped and, 
felling heavily to the ground, had her 
left writ! badly sprained. Dr. C. T. 
Weeks was summoned and rendered the 
neeeeaaiy surgical aid.

Capt. Charles Barnett of Chatham it 
in town.

Before Stipendiary Magistrate Bliss on 
Wednesday, John Bdberteon, of the 
Royal Hotel, Kingston, was tried 
charge for keeping hie licensed tavern 
open during prohibition bouts. The evi. 
donee of Mies Unie Sutton proved that 
the bar room was open on the Sunday 
evening proviens; that George Robertson, 
Capt, Miohaal Sutton and Capt. Cun
ningham were in the bar-room; and that 
в bottle containing a fluid, and two tum
blers—one of which the witness thought 
contained pole brandy—wire on the coun
ter. Inspector t. T, Cain who conducted 
the prosecution asked for. postponement 
until Thursday, to seonro by warrant wit- 
noaasa who would not attend by summons. 
Thursday morning the osae was resumed. 
Сарі Sutton wis called but declined to 
bo swum, After a lectors administered 
by the presiding Justice to Capt. S. the 
case closed. There wee no defence, A 
tine of |20 end costa was imposed. Mr. 
C. J. Seyre who eppeered for Mr. Rob- 
ertson gore notice of appeal on the ground 
that there wag no evidence of partnership 
proved between George Robertson and 
John Robertson. The license was issued 
in John Robertson’s name, although it it 
alleged the property ie owned by both 
brothers jointly.

Yesterday there we* a heavy rain storm 
accompanied by thunder end lightning 
between Bnetoucbe end Kingston. At 
Kouchibooguao there was » heavy equal!, 
the rain falling in torrents. In the model 
ehiretown there was a alight thower with 
high winds.'

Forest flies made ead havoc between 
Canaan Settlement and Mill Branch, 
Weldford Perish, on Wednesday last. 
Among the properties destroyed were the 
two Preehyfensn Cherchée at Mill Branch. 
One of these was about completed, and 
the lots will fall hastily on the congrega
tion. Mr. James Brown’s rotary mill at 
Trout Brook, together with a large quan
tity of lumber, was also horned. Mr. 
John Fame's dwelling also succumbed to 
the flames, ifb iH, over twenty families 
were rendered homeless.

Capt George Long is making rapid 
program with hit large eohooner, which he 
expects to tttmeh towards the end of the 
month. ;

Mr. E. £.< Pheir has hit large hotel— 
‘■The Beaobee”—in first clam order for the 
reception of gueete. Many of the rooms 
have been long engaged by parties from 
the Upper Provinces and the United 
States.

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have onr usual lazre and well 

GOODS, In Imported and DomesticCigare, Tobaccos and 
ed Otello Cigar the Beet Domestic Cigar In {the market.
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, Try it and you will use no oth 

Our Stock of Bdar and Meerschaum Pipes is one 
to suit everyone- As we are the only Direct Importers 

We don’t put our prices to give 15 to 20% discount, b 
Give us a call and be convinced.

orted Stock of SMOKER’S, 
facturera of the celebrat- 
r the celebrated Raleigh

nes
Cigarette*. Manu 

and Solo Agent* fo:

of the 
in the trad 
ut we Mil

“Мастка Cens” has been chart- 
to load at Miramichi for Leaden,

Sb* Drsas. When Baby was sick, we gave her Cmtorta, 
When she was s Child, she cried for Css torts, 
When she became Kiss, she clang to Cmtorie, 
When she bed Children, she gave them Cmtwla,

Largest in the Province, and at prices 
Ie, ”• defy competition, 
cheaper than any house In the tradeThe King Hadley Company visited 

Chatham last week, and played in Muon
ic Hall on Friday and llaturday evenings. 
The patronage wee good—better on the 
first night then the second. The play of 
Friday evening was; “The Wages of Sin,” 
a modern dram* of moderate merit, in the 
playing of which there was some good 
aotmg, and, as a whole, tits audience was 
satisfied. The strongest «tone in the piece 
ie erfeBrnms trions» act? trod it may be 
«aid that the effects throughout consist 
mainly of exhibitions of WtMhlity, which 
era not calculated to leave desirable im
pressions on the mind; nor do they in any 
•way, benefit the public, because, as pre- 

- seated in this play, they are Pot based on 
neianl conditions. They ire repugnant

.... -,____ to even the meet degraded ’who proba-
J. / BPWWACUB.-If yam »uh for J=he^p, hi, witness them,and who will find no in-

cpectoelee go to W. K. GooH, Watch- oeuttveto reform fa their presentation
w£^T«aTol'^‘bm. ’riii^gratol.to themselves 
who amis them atoae half the pneeef any on bmeg mooh bettfa than the King Hed-
_ •h,i0.‘0T^^_i- „minr'd 10 1-У wife-boater, toil and drunkard The
keep nothing bet tS»’genuine B. Leur- «„dienes wee much amused over the 
anoe Spectacles and eye-glasses in the humorous acting ot-Mies Annie.,Wood, ae 

, ? , Jemima Blogga, ani Mine Alberta Gelatin,
BuamsuL—A new division of the “ Joliaea Bloggs, jhe Utter being eepeoi- 

fo to bw organized at *®У «lever and treeing, without approach- 
iiday. evening next ie* vtigarity, » Іїіае Wood seemed to 
teatb.apd BUckvitK W. believe Mr.
meetewa end Ludlow 1°<* hl* ««pony capable people in

Divirioteeare expected to he present their bos.nras d tbat they should,
» . - £ V - . . -—♦  therefore, give the public something better
1 Rumakcxl Church. —Sandey wrvices: than even the “Wages of Sin,” to any
! 11.01, Morning Prayer and Bermon—“The nothing of “Dr. Jskyll and Mr. Hyde”

One Saerifloo of Chriat contrary to the which was the piece presented on Sstur- 
Ocotinual Sacrifice of the Altar.” в 30, d*y night. Many in the audience had 

Рг*Уег »Bd Sermon—“Joyful- rMd the story and were snrpriaed et
: • ’ new in Public Worship.” Chatham Head either the liberties token with it Ьу the

Tempera»» Hell, 100 p. m. T. H. dramatiat or that by the players with the
-Cethbrrt Pastor. latter1» work. The argument of the piece

——*-----  ie snfficiently out of joint with the pttnral
ordsr of things, without its being farther 
distorted. The Dr. Jekyll of thé story, 
« he is first presented, becomes Mr. Hyde 
only at will. In the play the transforma
tion comes involuntarily, at the beginning, 
which ie not in keeping with the moral 
the story is iatended to teach. The Hyde 

And- wf the story ie a misshapen, shrunken crea
tor», who ie calm and cold-blooded m hie 
wickednesses and brutality. King Hed- 
isj presents him s» a gibbering deformity, 
little above the intellectual level of a 
baboon. He story ia tolerable; and eveo 
fascinating. The play, as given on Satur
day night, wis a repulsive thing from be
ginning to end. I t had. few redeeming 
features in either acting or as a spectacu
lar piece. The transformation» from Jekyll 
to Hyde and vfee versa were not clever,end 
while the whole play may be. made toler
able when not cut end carved, and if pre
sented with proper accessories, we do not 
think any town in N-w Brunswick would 
famish a second audience to see it as it 
was rendered in Chatham on Saturday 
night. * sen' I ””w* - as

47S.«L

>. , і Tux Pbovtvcial 1
to meet »t Moncton 
met. Seqjjgft.

H. * Wi—The Northern and Wsetem

I. HARRIS & SON.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

oo Thureday 28th

Notice.
Agricultural9» are to he removed to the 

aide of the river aheetly, aad

Расккг Saevica: —The Department of 
PnhBe Works advertises to another 
column for the eerrioel of » suiteble vessel 
torn»» packet between Newcastle and 
Chatham, and Shippegan. The time ep 
to which tonden will be received U 22nd

Flett’e Carding Mill is In full oneration, and 
left with Mm Smallwood, Newcastle, or John 

., Chatham, will be carded and return-
on » Tobeeoldat Public Auction on Tuesday the 21th 

dov of September next, In front of the Reyistiy 
Office iu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon anil Б o’clock p. m.

ALL the tight, title and interest of Andrew 
Grny in end to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land eitu&te, lying end being on the Northerly 
side of the South West branch of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
and described as follows "Commencingat the 
“Westerly boundary of the eeld Lot Number 
"21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore- 
Veald being the front of said Lot, thence 
"»ав«,пу an ng the said shore or river Twenty.

four rods, thence Northerly along the side line 
"of said lot a sufficient distance to include th-ce 
“acres—which distance will be about 20 rode 
“from the said shore:”—being >*іг( of the lot ot 
lend conveyed to John Russell by David Cook 
and Mary Ann his wife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
•day of July, A. D. 1869, and subsequently leased 
oy »eid Johu Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as by reference to the said Deed and 
Lease recorded In Vol. 62, pages 67 . 68 and 69 of 
Uie Northumberland Couuty Records will more 
fully appear.

The same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the 
C°untj Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett against the sold Andrew

A new, cheap and effective insect-killer 
composed ot one part muriate of potash, 

in one thousand parts of water. The 
muriate can be obtained at the drugstores

Color in Horses.—A prominent breed
er of horses remarks in an exchange, that 
after nearly twenty years’ study of this 
subject he hss found that grey is the 
weakest of all colors, and least likely to 
be reproduced • Grey stallions and grey 
Dures may have grey progeny, but in no 
other way is the color produced. The 
sire or dam must be grey; it requires a 
direct cross. When the grey is bred ont 
of a pedigree by one cross, after genera 
tione will never throw back to the grey 
ancestor; that is, if a bay mare has a bay 
or chestnut foal, none of this foal’s pro- 
dnoe will be grey. The grey is buried 
forever by one cross of the bay or chestnut. 
The same observer thinks that chestnut is 
the compromise color between a bay and a 
grey; that is. a pedigree with much grey 
in it is likely to produce chestnuts.

Brown, Eaq 
ed weekly.least, be true.
«.в8 AMBROSE-Adlreis and Presentation.

FOR SALE.Rev. Б. Wallace Waits, pastor of St 
Andrew’s church, left Chatham on Tues
day morning to spend a vacation, granted 
by the Presbytery, in the upper provinces 
and -elsewhere.

On Monday evening a large delegation 
from the congregation invited him to St. 
Andrew’s Hall to say good-bye, and he 
was there agreeably surprised when Mr. 
A. D. Smith, in behalf of his flock pro 
sen ted him with a purse of gold contain
ing more than one hundred dollars, accom
panied by the following address, which he 
read: —

The Lots of Land, situate at the Lower : 
the Town of Chatham, owned by the Estate 
late John MoLanchlan, deceased.

For Particulars apply to

of the

Q. B. FRASER.,
Benson Block.

Chatham, June 12, ’88.-'7-12.

Dental Notice.
To Pvtrons w Chatham and Vicimity

JDTl. CATES
Chatham, Miramichi, N. B., 

11th June, 1888.
Dear Pastor:—On behalf of the mem

bers of your congregation we ask you to 
accept this purse as a slight token of onr 
affection and esteem. What we offer you 
is buta poor symbol of onr feelings, but 
we know you will receive it simply ss an 
indication of the attachment and esteem 
which each ane of ns cherishes towards 

initnal guide end teacher.

and will occa-will visit Chatham, professionally, 
py his Dental Rooms on or about

-JUNE 23RD— JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sasnirr.

SbertfTs^Offl&t, Newcastle, this 6th day of June,
;і

S',F I for a few weeks.

Patients requiring his services will pleas 
make Early Appointments.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.Trial of Sheep Dogs.—At the Royal 
Dublin Show a new feature was introduc
ed into the programme. This was an ex
hibition of sheep dogs at work, and it 
proved to be one of the greatest attraotio ns 
of the show. In this novel competition 
fifteen competitors entered the lists, most 
of them hailing from Wales, which divides 
with Scotland the honor of haviog the best 
trained dogs in the world. By way of 
testing capacities of the animals thorough
ly, some of the wildest sheep that could 
he found were brought from Wales, and 
were placed in triplets, consisting of a ewe 
and her two lambe. These, of coarse, are 
unusually difficult to manage, because as 
soon as the collie attempts to drive the 
ewe the quarry stands at bay for the pro
tection of her lambs. The dogs were re
quired to bring the sheep from the far end 
of the show-yard, steer them round some 
flogs, then over a wall, and finally drive 
them into a pen. Some of the dogs so- 
quitted themselves to admiration, though 
it may readily be believed that they would 
have done their work maoh better had 
they been on their own hills and among 
their own flocks. Many wonderful stories 
have been told of the sagacity displayed 
by the faithful collies; aad the well an 
thentioated oases of extraordinary intelli» 
gence and good management shown by 
dogs are so numerous that one does not 
readily question the truth of any stoiy as 
to their sagacity, however extraordinary 
it may appear. There oertainly could not 
be a finer sight than the well-trained collie 
picking out his own sheep and driving 
them to the appointed pens, and it is no ; 
surprising to learn that all the other de
partments of the show-yard 
while the trials were taking place.

HORSES WANTEDyou as our spn itnal guide ana teacher.
We hope that your vacation will prove 

beneficial to you and that yon and your 
family may return with renewed vigor 
to prosecute the labor so dear to yonr 
heart.

We desire to assure you that we appre
ciate yoar labors as our pasto**, and yonr 
endeavors to extend the kingdom of onr 
Divine Master.

It is our earnest prayer that yon, Mrs. 
Waits and family may long enjoy health, 
happiness and prosperity, and that the 
bond of spiritual and social union that 
binds us together «nay long remain un
broken*

Mr. Waits, who had not received the 
least previous intimation of the intention 
of the donors, made a most happy and 
feeling reply to the address and took an 
affectionate leave of the delegation present.

МЇЇЖ: ЯЛІ «

nearly new, having been erected in 1886 and con
structed with all the modern appliances for carrv- 
ng on the Tanning and Currying business in the 
most economical manner. The Pits and leaches 
Twenty in number arc self-draining and built on 
the most approved principle There Is a Thirty 
Horse Power Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
plete nearly new connected with the Building 
and a constant stream of pure water flowing there 
in at all Suaeons making It a most desirable 
location for Tanning and Carrying or any other 
manufacturing buefnes. . It is centrally located 
In one of the beet districts of the Province for 
procuring Hides, Bark etc, There is also a 
commodious and substantial Barn andStable 40x20 
feet, on the premises;

TWO VICTOR HUGO HORSES в years old and 
not leas than 1800 lbs weight each—Mares prefer-

Chatham, 8th June,’88. J. B. SNOWBALL
red.

NEW GOODS.i; Wmck ot ти* “W. L. Whit*.”—Cap
tain Olsen, of the hsrqne Napoleon, et 
this post from Bristol, report that on 25th 

* May, in Ut 44 44 N. and 1ml 3863 W.
, v 4 he passed tits wreck of the three masted 

schooner W. L. White,- of Rockland, 
The bowepfat aad foremast ware
botte.
ing. Ha eeeld not board the wreck, and 
saw no signa oftheorew.

A Nxw Cxdisxx.—On Friday evening 
there was launched from the yard of 
**pb McGill, Shell»roe, N. a, . 
eohooner of 99 tone register, Beared the 
■“C. H. Tapper.” The schooner is intend
ed for the fishery protection service. She 
will be fitted up at Halifax, and will be 
commanded by Capt, Quigley of New-

iD3:TB33srai'VB

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.i'-y

Prices Lower than Ever.
-ДТ-

J ------ ALSO------
в Casks Cod OU 
Thirty Feet «ne inch 

Brass Pipe. Eight*
Twenty Feet Discharge Hose
A lot furriers’ Tools 
One Driving Waggon 
One Sleigh 
Two Betts

One Sleigh Robe and 
Wrapper 
Two Adr

The Real Estate is subject to a mortgage of 
Five Hundred Dollars.

If the above property is not disponed of within 
Two months from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the premises on Wednesday, 15th 
August next, at Twelve o’clock, noon,

Jes. S. Wilson, Assignee.

©ne Offloe Desk 
One Steam Pun

F W RUSSEL'S,
Black Brook

uctlou

Tables
Mr. Forrest sad Mr. Diekeoa.

Three Currif-rs 
One Single Sloven 
One Single Horse Sled 
One Sett Bled Harness 
One Br 

years o

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
June 12th.

Mr. Editor:—la reply to Diokeon'e 
defence I may say he actually mangled 
my colt by two operations, the last one 
being to atop the flow of blood. Mr. 
Dickson didn’t вау he had mangled lota 
of others. I will refer to one, Mr. L. J. 
Tweedie’a, the owner had to tend for • 
medical man to atop Mood. He says 
that he baa been thirteen years in the 
business. Those were sheep and a wine 
that he had to perform with. I never 
was bled by a medical operation. He 
tries to slander my character. No man 
can say anything wrong of me. Since 
Dickson has wronged himself I will give 
one week for him to pay me for killing 
my colt. I intend to take no more not
ice of his libels.

Driving Har- Mare 5id”

■ banks Platform Sosies, Shop Stores Ac,

Fdb *T N*wc**ilb—Bass are reported 
as plentiful joet now Ц the vicinity of 
Newcastle, and are being caught with a 
hook and line. Salmon eo far have not 
been plentiful although a few have been 
caught, Spare being shipped tp the United 
States end others being disposed of to 
ІоееГ purchasers: Ten or twelve oent- 
per pound iaaJbeutthe prices the; are sold 
for. Shad have been caught freely and 
disposed of around town at ton cents

The Steamers" NKL30N" and "MIRAMICHI” 
tel" «"K»-1' rMI”CtlTe routM- ,ro”were deserted

New Goods.-fire сЖ^'ЖК
Ch*tl,,m *°d

STR. “NELSO N”
CAPT THOSL PETERSON, 
■WTLL Х*ЛАЛГН------------s

Nelson, Newcastle.
for1 Newcastle,

Kerr’e Mill 
Douglast'n <fc 

Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

9 40a m 
11 40 a m 

2 40 p m 
5 10 p m

ДУГ А ННХІШ.

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW..-.L At the Manse, Blankvilie. on the 11th Inst, 
lb« Rev, T G Johnstone, Mr Thomas Tumor, 
Mias Mary E Colfred, beth ol Blackville,

bdDo net T»f«t to Osteh ea this Яві.
An Angler's Oatat-

A gentleman who recently- held and 
fished some of the best salmon pools on 
the Bestigoucbe end ia an enthusiastic 
salmon and trout fishermen, but whose 
bnainese engagements leave him no oppor
tunity to engage in *oh sport, hss sent to 
the editor of the Apvakc* hie outfit with 
instructions to sell it. Among the arti
cles are— .

A fifteen ft green heart "Scribner” rod with sil
ver Wed mmintien, ran. wrapred butt, two 
centre ptaore, three tips

A "Scribner” trout rod ol same wood, mounted 
Mid wrapped es shore.

A I.néewood treat-rod of best finish.
A "Poriboot “ stemon gaff, with rings and handle 

сотої etc
A large pig-skin and parehmeat fiv-hook.

A!*1,”?.1; ÎT*1 (Brons,) with 100 yds best finish 
ed oiled silk line

A trout reel with fifty yd. Idled silk line.
A quantity of sel men utel trout flint.
A pair ot rubber ending neots.
All of the above are nearly aa good as 

new, having been in good hands end well 
eared for. They swill be sold at a fair 
valuation.

NEW CLOTHING.At New 'Orleans, La., on Tuesday (al 
ways Tuesday) May 12th, 1888, the 216th 
Grand Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery occurred under the sole 
management of Genie G. T. Beauregard of 
La., and Jabal A. Early of Vs. To those 
interested the «tame ere very attractive. 
The First Gapital Prise of <150,000 was 
won by No, 55,315, sold in fractional 
tenths at 81. each sent to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La. Two tenths ware paid 
to M. A. Kelly, Ptttoton, Pa.; one to Mr»
G. K. Coleman, 8b Ldnis, Mo.; one to J. 
W. Yetee, No. 812 G St., N. W„ Wash
ington, D. C.; one to a depositor in the 
La. Nat’l Behk, New Orleans, one to the 
City NsPl'Bank, Dallas, Tex.; one to Dr. 
R. Qninney, Andereon, Tex.;one to Geo.
H. Ashe, Galveston, Tex.; one to Ameri
can Natl Bank of Kansu City, Mo.; one 
to A. Phillips, thro’T. W. House, Hous
ton, Tex. No- 21,492 drew the Second 
Capitol Prise of $50,000; it was also sold 
in tenths at $1 each: three to Auglo-Celi- 
fornian Bank, L’t’d, Saw Francisco, Cel ; 
one to Mrs. P, T. Robinson, 428 Dryades 
St, New Orleana, La.; one to Col. В. H. 
Porter, Birmingham, Ala.; one to J. B. 
Bliner, Dennison, O. ; one to Mrs. Frances 
A. Hoke,- Emittehurg, Md.; one to H. 
Banning, Moweiqaa, Ill; one to John 
Harrington, Houghton, Mieh. No. 85.- 
349 drew the Third Capital Prise of $20,- 
000, also sold in fraction si tenths ■ two 
were paid to the City Nat’I Bank of 
Cairo, Dl.; two to M. Waligurski, New 
York, and the rut went elsewhere. No. 
84,352 and 90,405 drew the two Fourth 
Prizes of $10,000 each which were sold in 
fractions and scattered ell over the world. 
On July 10th the grand drawing takes 
place whan the First Capital Prias will be 
$300,000, whole ticket» outing $2u and 
fractional parta proportionately. Do not 
forget to catch hold of this chance.

ChathamШЛЕ.

MEN’S YOUTHS’ Sc BOYS.’A. Forrest. forDouKlaet’wn, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 

Nelson.

At Belledune, on the 4th init, In the 78th year 
•f hie оме, Mr Jamee McCurdy, an Elder of the 
Presbyterian Church;

At Derby, on Saturday, June 9tli. of dropsy, 
Anne Parker, eldest daughter of the late 
Christopher Parker, er., in the

At Doafflaitown, on Monday, June 11th 
Earnest Edward aged 11 months, infant eon of 
Rev. В. P. Flewelling, Rector of 8, Matthew’s 
Church, Brandon, Manitoba.

06 the 13rd May, 1888,at hie late residence. 241 
Lyon Street. John Gregory Graham Layton, 
Statistical Officer Department of Agriculture, in 
the 70th year of hie age,

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Keir’e Mill, 

Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

BOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a ni 
12 00 m 
8 00 p m 
6 30 p m 
8 00 p Q

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named.

-?
eeeb. —Advocate.* A TREMENDOUS STOCK.

æsNEir DRESS «OODS.S88
Miramichi Yacht Olub.

House Burned.—Tb* b« nee owned by 
Mr Joe. Chaplin of Soothe*k was burned 
mr Sunday, June 3. The fire caught in 
the roof of the kitchen sod had gained bo 
much headway when discovered that it 
waa impossible with the жррііапсее at 
hand to. extinguish it. Only » few 
household articles were roved from the 

Mr. Chaplin estimate» hie )nm at 
Si,660. There woe » small insurance 
A shop close by was roved. This will be 
wed же » dwelling ploee for the unfoi * 
tuna to family until « new bonne is erected.

,
The first race of the season wee roiled :70th year of herI 11■»on Thursday last. The weather looked 

dirty in the morning, and ж strong ежеі 
wind was blowing. It looked and felt 
like rain, and the enthusiasm of some 
amateur yachtsmen was considerably 
dulled by the rough water and damp at
mosphere. The wind varied to the north
east during the day and gradually fell, 
the sun came ont, and the day waa alto
gether lovely in the eyes of a yachtsman. 
There were no entries for the second claw, 
the owners of small crafts failing to come 
to the front. Five started, namely—K il* 
bride (Com. Miller,) Kittoch (Capt. Jaa. 
Miller,) Fedora (Vice Com. Stewart) 
Blondy (Capt. W. E* Gould) and Coven
try (Capt Crisp,) from the steamship 
Coventry. Kilbride crossed the line 
first, closely followed by Kittooh, and 
gradually drew ahead, gaining steadily to 
the finish.

4.80 p Ш GOOD™in BLAOKsad COLORED.^0’ DRES8

New Prints, New Seersuckers. 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

THE STOCK WILL BB FOUND COMPLET* I

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
ІЖBy those that have seen them, they 

the nicest goods ever shown in town.

New Gloves,

RATH3 OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle," or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 80c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 26 
Tripe, issued at the rate of 12f cents a trip.SHIP ÏTZWS. 

Port otObathsm.

are said
STR. 'MIRAMICHI”

-CAPT DxGRACE-
wlli, leave Chatham tor points down river, vis. 
Black Brook, Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point aux Car da% at 9 am, call- 
ing at Еясатіпас on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay Ldu Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, dairying Passengers and Freight 
as usual between all the pointe named, and the 
“Miramichi’s’’ passengers for points up-river will 
be sent thereto hy the “Nelson, 1 free of charge.

New Sultry,ABKIVKD
June 7—Bk Festin» Lente, 899, Christiensou 

Dakar, J. B. Snowball.
U-Shlp British Queen, 1193, Petersen, Rio 

J anerio, N В Trading Co. : Юс Napoleon, 789, 
Olsen, Bristol, N В Trading Go.

I New Swdudtl.
A* Iotürakcs Lawsüit.—Henry O 

’Leary, of Riohibooto, has entered an 
rnctjsm in the supreme court here against 

t 4*6e Nora Sootis Marine Inenranee com
pany for the iLoaqt ot a policy of in- 

the schooner

I have a fine assortment in the 
examination you will Pnd it so.

above. On

New Boots,
EXCURSION DAYS.^June^8-Bk Mizpo, Bonde, River Mersey, deals

June 9—8 if Rowan, Hutchison, Bowling, deals, 
J В Snowball.

11— Bk Lothair, Hawthorne, Belfast, deals, 
Mnlrhead A Co.

12— 8 S Naranjo, Prideaux, Marseilles, deals 
J В Snowball

New Shoes.OhUlutm’* Next, MethedUt Pm torfor $2.880
, Blanche O., which waa lost some time ago 

The veasel and mortgage interest were 
iiwared for $9.600 in various companiee 
ioclnding the Norn Sootis and Boston 
Marino, and the companies, claiming that 
She insurance wan excessive, have paid 
none of the mooey. It is asserted t ha 
the vessel wee worth only about $6,500, 
•r $3,000 leas than the amount of in
surance placed on her.—Halifax Echo.

Peneoe**!—Attorney General Blair 
and a party ôf friande are to go salmon fish
ing on the Dnngenron about the 26 th.

Mr. O. J. Thomson, Barrister has re
turned to Newcaafle from Ottawa, where 

' he has resided tor the peet two увага. 
He intends to remain end bee established 
himself ia one of the offices of the engine 
house. , u

The Dominion Steamboat boiler Inspec
tor, Mr. Douglas Stevens, ie now о* the 
Miramichi performing his nanti annuel 
duties. і

Oust Hwidow, Eeq„ ht Dalhouei»; 
in town this weak.

Tuerdeys. Thursdays and Satnrdayi win be 
excursion days, when the “MiromlobV’ will land 
excursionists, in parties of ten or щоге at any 
available point on the down river route

Having bought my Boots and Shoes in very 
large quantities 1 am In a position to eel! them 
very low.

The last qoartesly meeting of the Mono- 
ton Methodist church was held last Fri
day evening. The Recording Steward, 
G. B. Songster presented the financial re
port for the year ending May 31st, which 
showed the condition of tbe chnroh to be 
highly satisfactory. In addition to meet
ing the local chums in foil* minister’s sal
ary and eo forth and payingoff some long, 
standing debts the chnroh will contribute 
nearly $500 to the different conference 
fonda and to the missionary society, $100 
of which to the last named society was 
contributed by the Sabbath school.

The members of the Board expressed 
groat regret at. the approaching removal 
of the present pastor of the chnroh, and 
the following resolutions were moved by 
G. B Sanglier, and seconded by Drary 
Lockhart, in s tray that testified to their 
high appreciation of Mr. Oiiep-'e services :

Whereas, According to the rules and 
«aagpa of the Methodist church ônr belov
ed pastor is about to remove to another 
WUiof labor; - v , •

Therefore Resolved : That the members 
of this quarterly meeting do hereby pre
sent their heart-felt -thanks t» the Rev. 
Robert 8. Crisp for the very able manner 
in whieh he has presided over the Affairs 
of this «rouit during thr period of hie in
cumbency and also for the faithful dis
charge of his duty ae a minister of the 
gospel They also desire to express the 
hope that both himself and his very excel
lent wife may long be spared to the church 
of their choice, and always have- -the plea
sure of knowing that their labors are not 
in vain in the Lord; and

Therefore Resolved : That this resolu
tion be placed on the records gf thecir-

EXCURSION TICKETS FROM ALL POINTS. 60 CENTS
j «■Parties having freight to ship to points 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the even-

T DB8BBI8AY. Manager

mg-- Blondy and Coventry were 
two minutes later in crossing, and Fedora 
did not cross till six minutes after Kil-

New Trunks I New Valises I 
Choice Teas,Fort Ot Niwesstie.

Alamo
May 80 -Bk Ebenezer, Gunderson, Ghent, D A 

J Ritchie*Co.
31—Bk Henrietta. Ball, Liverpool, D * J Bit* 

chL A Go. ; 8 8 Coventry. Crisp, New York, 
Wm Richards. ; Bk Atlantic, Olsen, Aran dale, 
do.

June 3—8 S Benacre, Ogg, Montreal, Geo. 
Burchill k Son.

в-Bt Daisy Lewis. Barbados*, Geo MeKeen.
12—Bk Fornioa, Jansen, Algiers, G Burchill *

bride. She got third position at Douglas- 
town, and hauled up somewhat on the 
leaders on the run home, though hiving 
the misfortune to be becalmed for a few 
minutes after the leaders had crossed the 
line. The race was the fastest ever sailed 
over this course since the organisation of 
the olnb. It was without any special in
cident. Kilbride and Kittoch carried top
sails, and Fed jra msintopmast stayaa iL 
All spread spinakers, led pretty well for
ward, to starboard, on the rqn up. The 
course was from Newcastle to Chatham 
and back 10 miles.

Fine Tobaccos.
В LANDS AT AUCTION NSW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THB TIME \

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
In Campbellton and Vicinity. JAMES BROWN.I am instructed to sell by Public Auction on 

the premises at Campbellton. on

THURSDAY, 6th JULY
the following properties:— 

pioperty at Campbellton point, 
known ae the Railway Wharf,with Building Lots 
adjoining,bounded weetwardly by Ramsay Street, 
and southerly by Water Steet,

wharf extends to the edge of the channel In 
ire is a depth of 24 feet at low water, 
rt switch connecte it with the Intercol-

Sou Nevcsstls, May SOth, 1838.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
«к Norm*n' d“i*' d* j

JuaS 2-8 8 Ton talion, deals, Shtrpneee, G. 
Burchill * Son.
^4-Bk Trenmore, deals. Lame, D A J Ritchie

6 -Bk Capenharst, deals, Liverpool, D * J 
Ritchie * Co.

next, at 11 a. 
The wharf

ш,.

The
which the 
and a eho 
onial Rail 

Thia ie 
giuche for a ; 
mercantile bm щшштELAPSED TIME CORBBCT1D.

1:52:35 
1:58:04 
2:03:14 
2:14-80 
2:35:14

Сощ. Miller is the winner of his hwn 
cup unless some other yacht should win 
the three races yet to be sailed for it.— 
The next race will be sailed on Thursday, 
July 19tb, We hope our Riohibooto 
friends, who used to send wionere bore, 
will щаке a qote of the date, and come 
around with a flyer or two. Jf they will 
signify their intention of doing so a prise 
of $25 or so will be offeredWorld.

•—8 8 Caledonia, deals Liverpool, M McKay; 
t Sagona, deals. Belfast, J> * J Ritchie.
9—Bk Harmonie, deals, Appledorenool, D * J.

8 8 Coventry,. deals, Garston

without oxKilbride,
Kittoch,
Fedora,
Blondy,
Coventry,

1:52:35
1:68:24
2:06:45
2:18:47
2:42.55

Bk ception the ben site in Resti- 
Saw mill and for generalA Prise Busy by » Prlntir’s DrrlL

The souvenir dancing orders of the 
Albany Printiag Pressman’s union oon- 
tainad the following eoutrihution from 
“a printer's devil, ” which ie too funny 
for publication in eo-called eomio papers; 
st least they seldom have such genuine 
humor. It ia entitled a Prise Ease; on 
Nesrepepers:—

Newspaper»!»celled vehicle* of infer, 
■nation.

Reporters is whet ie celled “the staff"— 
•o many of them being “«ticks. ” They 
work hard—at refreshment bare.

Proof-readers ie men that spoils the 
punctuation of the oompoeitore. They 
spell e word one way to-day and another 
way to-morrow. They think they be 
intelligent persona; compositors think 
different,

Compositors is men who set up the 
types—sod sometimes the drinks. Com
positors is very steady men when they ie 
sober—which they seldom is when they 
osn help it,

Bdttore I* men what knows everything 
in the heavens above and the earth be
neath. They ia writers who doesn't 
write anything whatsoever. They is the 
biggest men yon ever see.

Managers is the men who takes in the 
tin *nd gives patent medicine “ads” tops 
of columns next to seeding matter ц 8ÿ 
columns ont of 82,

Proprietors ain't anybody. They ain’t 
ever seen. Printer’s devils ie the most 
important persons in a priotin office, 
fhey does tjje hardest work and gets the 
least pair.

Pressman l«—wa<|, than, would be no 
newspapers, circus bills without press
men to print ’em.

Bltohls * Co. ; 
dock, M. McKay.

32—Bt Trndvsng, deals, Bslfsst, DU Rlt- 
eh le.

12—Benacre, deals, Sharpness, G, Burchill *

----ALSO----
ВціМіїщ Lots Nos. 43, 44 and 46. on the East 

erly aide of Queen Street, each lot having a front 
ot 100 feet by 106 feet in depth. Lot 63, West 
aide of Queen Street 90feet front by 105. Lot Ю2, 
measuring 112 feet on Cedar Street and 160 feet on 
King Street. Lot No. 77 fronting 100 feet on 
Week tide of William Street and extending West
erly to the M&nae land, and half of lot 
joining the above.

A plan of

iman Body; also, Frost Bltee, Chtllbldns and 

wholeaale oy

HuSon. 8&1
Sold J. D B. F. Mackenzie andretail trade.

“AnroTB."

CEDAR SHINGLES,70 ad*

the above properties can be seen at
The horse “Aurora,” owned by the New 

Brunswick government ie to be sent to 
Miramichi from Fredericton 
next. Be- ir3P, probably, go to Newcastle

New Brunswick
IIBERU ASSOCIATION I

„
I will then also offer for sole at my office, 

Wood Lot No. 33, in the. Second Oonceauon East 
of Parker’s Lake, containing about 120 acres 

No. 2 containing about 208 acres at the 
Easterly end of Eel River lagoon, fronting on 
Chaleur Bay about three miles from Oharlo Sta
tion. PRITCHARD’S ISLAND on the Beeti- 
gouobe River opposite Lefurgey’e about seven 
miles from Campbellton, containing about 10 
acres. Harecu's Island, at the Tide Head, Restl- 
gobche, bontaiaing about 10 acres good Hay or

ЯГТЕНМ8 OF SALE’-і down; і in one year;
ite^np^i m^W,U W 9B

GHAS. MURRAY,

PINE L^mDDSS.
Dimensions rine Lumber 

etc-, etc..
FOR dALS ВГ

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS

Saturday HEM-The Seme Library Association.
Lot: £0* 8«»t A METHOD WHEREBY NEW BOOKS CAN BE 

OBTAINED AT HALT PRICES.

Mr. C. H. Fleming, general Agent for 
the Home Library Association for New 
Brunswick is again in town to remain for 
a few weeks. This Association, a com
pany of Book Manufacturera organised 
and incorporated for the purpose of fur
nishing til standard and miscellaneous 
works, mnsic, Ac. to the reader st whole
sale prices, is now pleased to ioform pa
trons that they уіД receive in future bet
ter advantages than have ever been offer
ed before.

An crimination of their Catalogne (the 
finest illustrated book Catalogue iu the 
world) will at once convince the thinking 
person tbtt a saving of at least 50 per 
cent can be effected in the purchase of a 
Library. As an example Macauley’e 
History of England, illustrated, 5 volume 
edition, price $5 00 is furnished to mem
bers of the Association for $1.75. Dick
ens’ complete works in 15 illustrated vol
umes, over 12,000 pages, good paper, 
clean print, fine English silk cloth bind, 
ing, price $18.00, to members <7.00. A Isfactory, heqoe the application to fbj) 
iargg line of books in neat cloth binding Supreme Court which will oblige Mr, 
which retail st 7Jot* to $1.00 are furnish- Forbee to satisfy his former clients aa well 
ed for SOote to 40css. as clear himself of the imputation of

All are gdvieed tç examine the cat*- j professional ppnduot.

The annual masting of tes Provincial Liberal 
Association will be bald at Monoton, on

THURSDAY, 28thInet.
■Mfimroir.hi Fly-Proof Вмріад-Ttot.

A Rare Оме.This tent is the invention of an experi- 
vooed flalyonan who, alter being prevent
ed for many years, by mosquitoes, black 
lies, sand flies, etc., from obtaining sleep 
when camped beside the streams of New 
Brunswick and Nova Seotie, hit upon the 
Dost simple aad effective device yet de
signed to bring comfort and repose to the 
tired angler. It ie simply a small “bouse 
teat,” the sides, floor and reef of which 
are made of one piece of Sloth. It is 
pitched in the nanti way, by being tied to 
» ridge-pole supported on Crossed or 
isiitshH sticks and the root drawn ont to 
pesttiue by four smell guy-tinea on each 
aide. A ped of boogba made in the menai

In the Supreme Court at Fredericton, 
on Tuesday Mr. McLean made a motion 
for a rule for Mr. J. G. Forbes to show 
cause why he should pot pay to the Quaoo 
Wood manufacturing company the sum of 
$1300 alleged to have been collected by 
him. The court granted a rule nisi re
turnable the second Saturday of thie term. 
It is seldom that a motion of this kind ia 
made, as fawyere generally manage to sat
isfy their clients that they have dealf 
fairly by them in the matter of 
collected in their behalf. It seems that 
Mr. Forbes is charged with having col
lected the sum referred to from a custom
er of the Qoaco-Wood Manufacturing 
Company in thy gtatep, and pretending to 
the company that payment had not been 
made to him. Afterwards, it is alleged, 
he admitted having received the money, 
but gave certain excuses for not paying it 
oyey, wjjich the company thought nnsat-

Cbslr to be taken at ! o’clock, p,m, 
Br Obdiseast.

H. A McKEOWN,
Secretary.Mr, Crisp in reply stated in very feeling 

terme hie deep sense of the honor done 
him by the psaeing of the above resolu
tions. and expressing hie deep regret at 
leaving a kind and loving people said he 
had never spent so happy three yean aa 
he had does in Moncton. The church 
had stood by him end nobly responded to 
the calls he bad made on their liberality, 
ae well ae by each e large attendance aa 
had always greeted him in hie sabbath 
ministrations, showing the estimate they 
hed pet on bis labors. He would always 
remember the three years in Moncton ss 
among the very happiest of hie life, end 
hoped he had formed friendships that 
would be life-long. He also spoke of Mr, 
Prince's kindoees end the harmony which 
prevailed not on); between pastor and 
people, hot among the stewards and offi. 
ears of the church and assured them that 
Mrs, C. likewise felt in every respect ae 
be did regarding the uniform kindness of 
the congregation. A»4 ss some of the 
board had mentioned hie "rotera at some

G. O. KING,
President IT COSTS NOTHING

NOTICE.
мтш

6-28
Campbellton, let June, 1888.

Avctionies.

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spectldes or Bye G loose*

FITTED SCIENTIFIOAU Y-
Don’t Injure your ei*ht hr using a common 

pair ofglasaee. No ctrorre for consultation

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

LONDON HOUSE,
—ONJRAim, AND TO ARRIVE—

00 Chests of well selected TEA
which wil be sold low at email advance for

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
satle Cacti on and are better than anytyet offered.

ZIT STORE------
’Grown of Gold,’ 'White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
COBNMEAL.UATMEAI, BEEF.PoRK, j

Lard, Butter, Tqmcw and і , , , , .. ^
Sugar, At bottom price» W^hlt© Beans.

IOO Qtl. tioouTtODFlSH. *n Store—30 Bbls.White Beans.

R HOCKEN.

SB^.Œ8' Л* J.îîr;t гл
Public Works Office, Fredericton, until Friday 
the 22nd і not,, at neon, for the service of » 
ScdooNin of not leu than 25 Tons, to ply dar
ing the season,between Newcastle and Shlppewen. 
■round MIkoou Point, taking freight and 
gere beth ways, and calling 
Porte and Fishing Stations.

money-

CashPPegaa,
at all intermedia 

Tend 
Tariff

way known to all woodsmen, ia laid 1ère to state the 
for freight 0ІЙper round trip, 

paoeengera to be ae follows

freight from Nejroaztle or Chatham toTabuzin- 
tao, Treoadle and Pokera .uche 15cta per Barrel 

To Shippegan Gully 20 do do
To Miscou and Little Shippegan, 26 do do
Passengers from Newcut> or Chatham to Tabue- 

lotac, Treoadle and Pokemouche. |l 00 each 
exclusive of Board,

To Shippegan $1 60 exclusive ol board, gnq 
Sm? “fl-

P. O. RYAN,
Chief Com,

THE MEDICAL HALLsmoubtunder the teat either before er after it is 
pitched. The writer need srie lest season 
em the Treatise and had absolute protec
tion from all kinds ol lias. In feet, it is 
impnaeiMe for either fly er ether fosse» to 

sC~s get as too oeonpsnt, wko reste in soenrity 
and coaster*- The tent ia « ft. k*g,$ft 

; wide end 4 ft hifb at the ridge aad weighs 
' fast four poeods. Ko poles er other gear 

» carried with tt, as all the* is reqnfced 
it that way may be (Sri «th a jaoknifo

J. D. B F.MAO.KBNZIB 
CHATHAM Dot,, 6th 1886.

an*- Department of Public Works, 1 
Fredericton, 12th June, *88. f Fer sale by J. M. BOSTWICK, A CO.

(St. John*
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, fEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 14. 1888.

■ad smoke-etatoed, with their long 
pplea sticking out of the blech opening 
np into the sky. And their poetical 
domrotibflfo, it vat charming to oh- g 
■erre ; the noble Hiawatha» doing the 
work of pipe smoking, while the aged r 
Minnehah»» amused themselree toying j 
with the hoe among the waring corn, 
or «trotting with the firewood.

Our tide» were generally confined to L 
the Indian reservation, as this included I 
the only attractive scenery, the land in I 
the other direction being simply level, 1 
monotonous prairie; and Vita had no 
fear <V the half civilised Sioux, she be
ing a good shot, a bold rider, and a ( 
liberal dispenser of tobacco and candy.

One day as we approached the home 
of “Xhe Seven Brothers’’ there seemed 
to be somewhat unusual excitement. 
Squaw ladies, Indian gentlemen, artis
tically bare babies, dime museum dogs, 
all sSemed interested over something.
We icon learned that a young traveller, 
a white man, while trying to ride a 
pony which he wu trading for, had 
been thrown and kicked by the un
broken colt, and waa tying in a state of 
unoenscioueeees. Hie arm was evident
ly broken, and from the condition of 
his clothing he had evidently been 
roughly handled by the pony’s feet. 
Vita’s warm sympathies were touched 
by hi* pallid, suffering face, and aheim- 

ediately arranged to have him con
veyed to her home.

Жgegal §Шю. GENERAL BUSINESS.--fGENERAL BUSINESS.АМНЮГОВИОВ. business.
She toek n great fancy to me. aed no 

donbt I was very neafnl whenever the 
wentedto raise a breeie. On these 
occasions I would spread myself end do 
my beat to make her keep eool; and 
though aba often abat ,mw np, still t 
was always ready to screen her faults.

But—I never liked him. He oast a 
slur on my bright reputation the first 
time we met by saying I waa a fraud— 
an impostor—that I had never seen 
Jepen. On revenge I was determined, 
even if I bed to create » cyclone.

/.v»*».......  ..........
when my colors caught her artistic eye; 
she immediately entered the store, de
termined to buy me. At first the clerk 
refused to remove me from my show 
place; but, as she would be satisfied 
with nothing else, they finally handed 
me Out, and then it was that he—her 
Companion —began hie unseemly jests 
in regard to my genuineness.

She took me home—-end such a home!
of those palatial houses on

Equity^Sale. NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
SUMMER

PAINT ! PAINT I•'4 -1:?; vTinff^^ToHlA■
ШЖ Notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday the 

thirty first day of July A. I). 1888, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, at or near the Poet Office In the 
Town of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Brunswick, there will 
be sold at Public Auction, under and by virtue nf 
the provisions and directions contained in » cer
tain Decree of the Supreme Court In Equity, boar- 
mg date the thirteenth day of Auguat A. D. 1887. 
and made In a certain suit therein pending where
in Isabella J. Le taon. John Ellis and Frencle E. 
Wlnalow,Trustees of the Mate and Effects of the 
late Francis J. Letaon, deceased arc Plaintiffs and 
Andrew H Johnson and Minnie J. Johnson his 
wife, lieorgv I. Wilson, John Drown and william 
B. Howard Trustees of the Estate and Effects or 
Andrew H. Johnson an absconding and concealed 
debtor and Edaard Johnson are Defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee, the 
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said Decree and In the Bill in the 
Mid suit *b “all that plcoe or parcel

::й: Sffîtà
“by Parish School number two eo called, and 
•Mng the same land and promises formerly owned 
“by the late William McFarlsne and oouveyed by 
“his heirs by deed to the Raid Andrew H. Johnson 
“as hv reference there nut і will more fully appear. 
“Together with all aud singular the buildings, lm- 
“provemente, privileges a»d appartenances to the 
“said premises belonging or to any wise apper
taining and the reversion and reversions.reuiain- 
««der and remainders rents issues aud profits there- 
“of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
“aud all right and title thereto,pioperty claim and 
4 demand who* soever both at law and In Equity of 
••them the said defendants In, to, out of, urupon, 
“the said premises and every and any part there-
' For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 

te the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor
Dated this sixteenth day of April A. D. 1888

■a

Arrangement.mmSAVE M0NEY,bv USING PLENTY of PAINT

OrX.‘,^7.Y£$!^-Y’ JUNE B'h' unl" ,urthcr no‘,c*' •»•« -III me n, theshoe*
іWimk '

Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 
watertight and tire-proof by a good coat of

VIRE-PROOF OIL GLOSS!

ki's
CHATHAM TO FRBDSRIorOlT.

Г-ШАЛТИ!
Chatham

Itlackvllle
boaktown (arrive 10.85) in 45 "
Boles town 11 40 “
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

FREDEXlXOtOiT TO CHATHAM.
x.nA.*v*joIt Is better than any other known roof-paint, 

and nearly as cheap as rain water.
PURE WHITE LEAD, SkSM
In Oil, READY MIXED PAINTS 1"
Vernillllue. Green, Reu mid Blue. Marine Green 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Masury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red Lead. Yellow Ochre,

Wash Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
<£IL8. boiled and raw, RUTTY In bladders,

r 7.007 40 Г,‘П 
9.00 Marysville 

Croes Creek 
BolealOXYU 
lhxikto

eao â.m.Junction 0 45

for Infante and Children. 8 05
«90■ >wn (arrive 10.10) ____

Bleckvllle H 60 • .

8lSSïï,5Siir~1 ”» В р»аГЧ.
10.80passing Van bin’s window, 1.00 p. m 

120--------- -le so well adapted to children that I Caetorta cures Colic, Constipation,
1 гсоотГ^‘,'*Т!Г snsa.

Ш Be. Oxfccd 81, Brooklyn, і». Y.

SO
Whl

The above train*, will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations--Nelunn re. u. 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Jrev Itaplls, Upper Blaokvttlo. Blissfield. ниД. tГ./
ЙГ^ОиТ.^ Х^Г^мГп^іІіЙ. ЙК."Cro*' MK

CONNECTIONS ffi№?S5ÛhД.'Дв
til, N. в. KAILWAY Byetfcin for St Jolm and nil Western points; also al Crow Creak with Sug*for

Wu£ou»°lnjurioua
■ Теж Оиггаот Сохрахт, TT Murray Street, N. T.

WINDOW GLASS,
SIn all alxès, and at ipecielly close prices. 

----FOR SALE BY----
Ш

CHATHAM isSfeeæstai* RAILWAY.GEORGE WATT.Now Openingі
Pl It wee

the evenoe; end though I miaeed my 
Japanese sorroundinge, still it wee » 
great relief to be free from the incon
gruous crowd with whom I had recent
ly associated in the store.

An opportunity soon came for me to 
retaliate for his reflection* on my char
acter. I had been left on one of the UJ 
sofas t>tls evening when he called, end m 

in the dim light of the 
modern drawing-room, he innocently 
attempted to sit down on me; bot I waa 
on my guard and received him on the 
little wire rivet which is prominent in

CHATHAM. Mach STth 1888

ffe ■■ г* Г\8ал Wondkrb exist in thoueimld ofП F F Hm™v7,.buf wtV ІМІМІ are lu need of profitable work that 
oui he done while living at homo should at once 
send there address to Hsllett A Co., Portland, 

and receive free, full Information how

0s
. GhO TJfTOh ХТО RTF.

ШШи
I.OCAL TIME TABLA 

No. і Глави. No.8 Аоопіґвапєж
THHOVOH TUB TAILS

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF BXMtClS, АССОГбАТЮН. 
3.30 a. m, 12,46 p tu 
6.66 4.10 “
8.00 ' 8.06 °

either вен. of all ages, can earn from 85 to 836 per 
day aud upwards wherever they live You are 
started flee. Capital not required. Some hate 
made over |60 in a single day at this work All

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

" Campbell tan.
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 4 00 
Leave “ " 4.10
Arrive Chatham, 4.40

3.80 a. 1146 p.m. 
1.16 “ 
180 " 
2 .00 "

m.v

l&SlStSS > New Dry G-oqçLs Fmdbbicb W. Bmmbbsow, 
Referee lu Equity.

Warbrm C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.* / 00X270- SOUTHHORSES & CATTLE. LOCAL ТШВ TABLE.

No. 2 Exraase. No.4 Aco6m*batiom i bxprkm aocom’batiow
Chatham, Leave, 10.86 p m 11.00 a m Leave Chatham, 10.35 p m IV» a m
Chatham June n .Arrive, 11.06 Н.Ч0 “ 1 Arrive Moncton 1 30 am 4.25 p m

** M Leave, 11.16 „ 11.40 ” и 8t John 6.30 в ш 8.» '«
. v Chatham Arrive, 11.46 „ 12.10 p m I ** UaUfax 9.10 "

Notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday the -----------------------------

ï>t”lS.,i,p“udlS.1l!erS.lD2rt?1- *H frsirnt tor mu.pon.uoc or* this root If shore Foorth (Uh) Olsn, will hr tskeo dMtrrrj of
іХДжа*"01 Trucyw ^ноаи

Mini™ J Johnson h!s wlf». Mid Grow» I Wtlwm 
John Brown »ed William В Howard, Truite* of 
the estate and efleets of said Andrew H Johnson 
an absconding or concealed debtor and Henrietta 
Johnson are Defendants with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 

M17 IkV/'l А Ж 1ІПІ ind premises mentioned and described in the saidMEDICAL - - HALL
“ situate lying and being In Chatham In the 
'* County of Northumberland end Province of 
'* New Brunswick and bounded as follows to-wit :

On the Westerly side by land owned and ooou- 
Nicholas Barden, on the Easterlyslde 
owned and occupied by Captain J J 

m and Cunard Street and on the Northerly 
" side by laud owned by the said Francis J. Let- 
41 son, and being the same land aud premises 
“•old and conveyed by Edward Johnson to the 
“sold Andrew H Johnson by Deed dated the 
•' Eighteenth day of August A D 1883, together 
11 with all and singular the buildings, Improve*
'• menu, privileges and appurtenances to the said 
“ premises belonging or in any wise appertaining,
" and the reversion and reversions, remainder 
44 and remainders rente Issues ana profits thereof.
“and all the Estate, right, title, Interest, thirds 
•' and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 
’ raand whatsoever, both at law and in Equity of 
“ them the said defendants or any of them, in,to.
“ ont of, or upon, the said premises and every and

тавотом mm TABLE
Weeks weed. These week* were 

the bu»W enr wjfperieqoed to my 
checkered career. From morning till 
night, and to hot often through the 
entire night, I wwto constant motion. 
Some one bed to watch the riek man 
continually, and I waa generally re
quired to fan hie feTeredbrow, and 
ally I waa to Vito’eJuid ; but of all 
thi, he wee nnormeeijo», not having 
been in bia right mini one moment 
einoe hie accident.

One morning he quietly opened bia 
eyae, and it almoatmade ,*e rattle to 
seethe change it made in hie face, and 
in that second there waa a mutual re- 
cognition. Without a word he grasped 
at me—ah, shat a flood of tender re- 
collections I brought hack to him**4nd jndioe,-bto salle at the house were ft.- ^ ^ ^Ltonishment „he 

quest and it wga » relief when she pr6ue^ me to hie lip*, end hie first 
taoked me to the wall to her wn eQcj, *ere to aak how I came there, 
charming chamber—e room .warning 
with graoefol end artistic ornamentf, 
glowing «dore and Japaneee bitof-htoe.

Months passed. Spring, with its 
flowers and sunshine, its house clean
ing and millinery bills, wss upon ns.
One morning she rushed into the

Equity Sale.imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. Kendall’s Spavin CureУ

Variety, Style # Value
UNSURPASSED.

60 et» end ЄІ00 per bottle
V, Ken dall’s Blisterell oar family..

I made my point, and he—with a 
familiar quotation—bounded from the 
east in a real impetuous, unaffected, 
earnest manner, end wee about to vent 
hie anger on me when the swept into 
the room, clothed to a bine, modernised 
Directoire costume mad a conventional 
■mile. During thi* cell J[, eon tinned to 
vent my spite upon him by continually 
eliding net of her hand on to the floor, 
thus affording him much unwelcome 
exercise.

However, notwithstanding my pro-

Л Go ote per box.
Kendall's Condition Powders

March A.146 eta per рас tage
ol the above celebrated remedies for 
Cattle Just received direct from the

:JS: ** A‘supply 
Horses end 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s hook entitled 4'Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor,*’ which usually 
sells for 26cte, will be given free to all whu apply 
or It at the

William «array.
SILVERWARE! » SILVERWARE ! IChatham, March 28th, 1888.

HOW ARRIVffiG
SPRING IMPORTATIONS 

DRY GOODS,

ROGERS' KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS, ROGERS’ »POONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes, 
Cioar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

J. D. B. F Mackenzie 
Agricultural Implements. -Jg
If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed GearThen ihe, in amesement at hie demon
stration,' explained that I had. beenSant 
to he*, by a cousin in New York. He 
jrith that characteristic thoughtfulness 
10 prominent in mankind, without 
•tqpptog to expos* a word of gratitude

.............................. . to the patient, worn face that for week*
with a look of ohtMi.h glee on her face, k.m K, faithfully—he, week
and a boating draw on her Mender 
form, snatched me from the wall, and 
we were room on onr way to St. George, 
to hit company. I renewed hostilities 
with Mm et ones by pretending to 
Mow overboard. Of oonne he wu 
obliged to obese me, and I made it 
warm for him.

Onr encorrion was to a Laororae tour
nament, and I waved myself tired cheer
ing on the suooeeeful player*. Then 
we went toa boat honro, and after the 
usual amount of hustling a double canoe 
we* hmpehed, and. we three, with one 
or two waMrdeTelopedmreems^aotiooe- 
ly erupt in.

1 don’t think that I we* really nerv- 
on*—but—still I felt that I would glad
ly havq adopted any form of re's*» 
for the time being. In the excitement

ALBERT PATTERSON,MOWINGo MACHINE,
Ithica Horse Rake,

\FALLEN’S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,\ I
f

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

call en me or write for prices. These Machines 
were awarded First Ргіи et the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibition hold in St John, October,
1880, In competition with Coeeitt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others.
This Bake is acknowledged to be the beet offered 
to the Maritime Farmer. It he* 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spoken In each Wheel, is light to *****
handle havtoe the beet mechanically arranged w -e4 « wikrlow 
hand-lever and horse attaolment combined to w pJinSffk» eSSeito 
equalise the labor. The workmanship la care- Pontiffs Solicite 
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire aatiafaotlon Ask for and buy only the 
McFarlsne, Thompson dk Anderson lthlca Horae 
Rake and while getting the beet you are patron
ising Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J WOODS.
Agent at Chatham, N В

[■
room

For Krma
to Un Plâlntüh 

D*t*d thi* titmwnth d«y of Ai m, A D 1888.

Frb>’i W. EmiMOK, tutor* in Equity

or 8*1. ind other p*rtlcul*ra apply 
>0V BiiUcltor.Sr.. a* he WAS. sttemp'.jd to diotete » letter 

—end »ueh » letter, fairly, glowing with 
love end undying «flection—to her, my 
former owner; end poor Vim had to 
write і Vail while.be waeoleeping me to 
his heart. Yea, me, whom formerly he 
had eo despised. Well, I, too, relent
ed. It is *o delightful to meet an old 
«e^neinterii* who hat been *o unfortu
nate u one’s aetf.

By hi» dictation I learned that the 
note from him which I had concealed 
for forty-eight hours wu of Utah a ten
der ohareotar that he, receiving no re
ply, took «lent# for » dismissal, and 
suddenly, aa we had learned, buried 
himself to the whirlpool of frontier ex
citement.

After this letter wga mailed he began 
counting the days that must peas be- 

Ї *„ dropped. Spreading myself, fore be could hope for e reply, end „ 
however, I foiled lightly on the enrfSoe he he would ait np in
of the water. She row me, and im- bed Mid talk tor hours of her to poor 
paid rely retched oat. Vite. КоаПу, „ hi* health returned,

Oenoee era not constructed so u to tbey ^ ,ong rides together through 
toleratoaay sudden emotion of thi. ^ n|u№ p,th, m the reservation; 
kind. Some chrill ihrieke spread they attended todiao danoee, collected 
themedves over the water,, and—the bead work end carved pipes; at other 
water spread itwltover them both! I time, vhoie deys were on the
had afine view of it eU, though some- , . under y,e iœpreMion that they 
whet spattered. were fishing.

She wee rescued by the captain of And thus weeks flew by end the let- 
the boat dub, who had been carefully tet Denr ШІ. Y„, they talked of 
watching us all the time; end to . hie j*. it w„ impossible to drop the sub- 
credit J»p it laid, I too wu adroitly jeo, entirely, he hed mid so much the 
taken ont by him, and carefully spread g„t (ew ф,Я| but to me it was almost 
out to dry—much to the disgust of my amoéng to notice that whenever the 
old enemy, who laid the whole blame expected letter was now mentioned, 
of the upset on me. what » far-away sound their voice» bed,

After her rescue by the alert end „d then their voice» would fall upon 
atMetie captain, I expected to see her Лшо ^ц, „ „^t, heavy thud. 
faU on Ma neck to the conventional y g*,- uw. u time went on that he 
style deeeribed in novels, but I wu ^rfed mail dey, and what a look of 
disappointed; ehe .imply gave him а „іде would mount his features when 
look of intense wetness—and the next the wàl arrived without bringing the 
day wrote him a letter. expected end now dreaded letter! And

Vita—well, it wu evident ehe took 
care not to be present on the arrival 
of theatage. No matter how animated 
a conversation they might be ehgaged 
in, just let any one cuoelly refer to! 
the poet office, end how the light seem
ed to fade—how dark end gloomy 
everything suddenly appeared! Even 
I felt it.

It wu «unset—such a sunset as you 
can see in Dakota only. They were 
seated on the ragged edge of » home
made hammock, their hands were 
rather mixed end their eyes—well, 
their eyes were not on the sunset, nor 
on the toed, where a neighbor wu rap
idly approaching with a letter to hit 
hand. The first notice they bad of hia 
presence wu When the letter wu tossed 
to him! It wu too late for Vita to 
escape this time;, ehe had to ait there 
end see hit trembling hands leer the 

I envelope—a worn, redirected, much 
continued to conceal the other letter, postmarked envelope. Evidently it 
which, it afterwards transpired, contain- had followed him from place to place

for weeks.
How unconsciously she crushed me 

to her hind, a* bar. frightened eyes 
wetehed the letter u it gradually

After this I rapidly fell into disfavor; peered. I think I read it first, or at 
and one day, when sending a box of lust realised its full meaning before 
oM-feahioned garment» and new-fash
ioned novels toa relative to Dakota, I, 
too, wu throirn in with the discarded

|g m=r А ФТТ A TVT* * ——s—S3.JJU.)
Л5Г- B_NOTICE.

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

The undersigned members of the legal profee 
sion practicing at Chatham hereby agree that on 
and alter Saturday the fifth day of May Instant 
and until Saturday the 27th day of 
they will close their law offloes at one o’clock, 
p. m on each Saturday and keep the same closed 
till seven o’clock p. m That during thee з hours 
they will transact no legal butinées, ani that no 
Chamber bust

Haberdashery, etc.
I { " >

Carpets,
EXHAUSTED VITALITY

</ ENGLISH.ПргіЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE. 
JL the great Medical Work of 
the age <m Manhood, Nervous 
ami Physical Debility, Pr 
tore Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the unteld miseries con
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt.

mall, reeled.

égal butineee, і 
Hoe transacted 

Court and

nothemember business shall 
Judge of the County ( 
ice be given that etch

The LoLdon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of Lcodom 
" Imperial “ "
" Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
'* Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
" Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

that public not
ice 6e given that etch Saturdry afternoon during 
the laid period will be strictly observed by the 
profession as a half holiday.

Dated 4th day of March, 1888.
R. CARMAN,
О В FRASER,
R. A. LAWLOR,
ROB’T MURRAY

L. J. TWKEDIE,
M. 8. BENSON,
A A DAVIDSON, Ja. 
WARREN U WINSLOW

only 81 », by ___

їїввяйайїУйдайЯй
і

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.

.Js.Cutlery, 
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS.

MSt26 fate and to girt. AMERICAN.Man:

Custom Tailoring. TO LET. The Aetna Insurance Company 
•‘ Hartford ••

of Hartford

The Dwelling home .and premise» situate on 
the westerly aide of Cunard Street in the Town of 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr W R Gould, CANADIAN.TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 

ED. Apply « the Office оГ

W. 8. DOGGIE. The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen- " "

of Montreal 
of Toronto.Latest Styles. №,suras:

--------A.LSO---------

The House known as the Ravsma Houas formerly 
or copied by Daniel Desmond, situate ou Water 
Street. Poseceaion given immediately. Apply to 

L. J TWEEDIE.

Cheese ! Cheese I
MARINE INSURANCE.IN STORE AND TO vfRRIVE:J. B. Snowball. Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marini In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co".,
British America “ •
Western “ •*

2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese, DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.
of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto4 x

SEA AIR I BATHING I 
FlSHINGMSOATlNGi

Bay View Hotel,
. Bay du Vln.
* A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

ЦГА Church only a few hundred 
I yards die taut.
, gerTeame furnished at short notice 

gySteamer calls regularly.
T. B. WILLI8TON, Proprietor.

іУРог sale low n lots c>

rhe Buhecrlber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, ham and premleee on King 8t, 
Chatham, now occupied by nltn. The property le 
wellaulted for a boarding House or private dwell 
lag. Tenus made known on application.

C. M BOSTWICK & CO.
Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

LIFE INSURANCE.i
s David McIntosh.

The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.

The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.

TO RENT.
■The captain looked out for me, and 

when I wu thoroughly dry, he took me 
in hie pocket, and, availing himself of 
her invitation, he rolled, sndonoe more 
I wee installed in her boudoir. But, 
alas ! my style wu cramped; lines of 
ears—end water—had made their inde
lible impression. I wu no longer the 
bright, gay, sparkling thing of yore; in 
fact, I wu so warped that I could hard
ly be made to spread ont on the well 
which I had formerly so decorated.

One morning the maid brought two 
letters for her, end placed them on the 
little stand right under me. I row one 
wu for him. My old feeling of antag
onism arou strong within me, and, as
sisted by a strong draught, I wrenched 
myulf from the wall, and fell eo u to 
conceal hie letter. The other missive, I 
noted witiudeuure, wu from the cap
tain. Thit she won read with evident

_ ouee U a convenient one of two stories ana 
there is also, a commodious Barn 
sited Vegetable Garden attatohed 
Posession given on the first of May. 

x For particulars apply at the Advancb Office or

Betsy’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Smloh’e Congo 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Oin 

gal see Hair Renewer
full htock ofthe above Just received Fresh

THE MEDICAL Hall,

J l), B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham,Feb.7, ’8

and a good 
In the rear.

Thos. F. Gillespie,dllfk-ji
MRS. S. DESMOND, Newoutle

lurch 26th, 1888. t.l.ilsâ Insurance Agent
Chatham, July 11th, 1887.trdm) are those who read 

and then act; they will 
honorable employment 

that will not take them from 
their homes and families. The 
and sure 1 
made and

RICHLY-
і profite 4re large 

person, many have 
several hundred dollars JOB-PRINTINGfor everv iuduBtrioua 

are now making 
a month. It is easy for any one to make 85 and 
upward» per day, who le willing to work. Either 
sex, vvung or ola; capital not needed.we start you 
Everything new. No «pedal ability required, 
you, reader, ran do it as well as anyone. Write 
to us at once for full particulars, which we eend 
free Address titlneon

White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls."White Beans.r.

LOWER Chatham,

Мішені
Having completed the removal of the Advance eetablishmfov. to 

the building next N. B. Trading Go's, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

4 Co.For sale by Jv M BOSTWICK, A CO.
8t John. : Г

Gillespie & SadlerB* IT COSTS NOTHINGûv Water St j
і AUCTIONEERS,lfi COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
< YOUR EYES EXAMINED
Denjoyment, while for forty-eight honro

4P it at MACKENZIE’S MEDaCAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spectidee or Eye Glasses WAREHOUSEMEN I

J FITTED 6CIENTIFI0ALI Y. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING.,Merchandise Stored it s Small Cost, sod
Insurance effected on 8.me;ed an important request; end he reoeiv- 

tog no reply, quietly withdraw from the 
whirl of dvilizetion, going suddenly 
West—so report said.

Don’t injure 
pair ofglasees.

ur^aLh^Jjy using a commonI

Consignments Solicited
—Jb.NJD—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas P. Gillespie, John Sadler,

in first class style. This establishment waa the only ueexin the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at tha-HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. В ^.MACKENZIE

CHATHAM Oot., 6th 1886.

X*p-

Dominion Centennial Exhibitionthev did. It wee simply the wedding 
cards of my former owner. She hed 
married her gallant rescuer, the Oep- at St. John, where it received a

CEDAR SHINGLES, Water Street, Chatham.tain.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAROOFING.
FLAT AND STEER ROOFS.

When I had recovered from my sur- 
lays by rail, boat end males, I wu fin- price sufficiently to look et my 
ally unpacked to e frontier home by a panions, they—wall—to an unprejn- 
lovely girl, whose admiration for me, diced observer it looked u if Vita’»

arms were around his neck, end to a 
well-trained ear it sounded sa if ha had

After a series of adventures and de-
DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE.com-

p,ne

Dimensions nue Lumbei 
etc., etc.
fOR SALE BY

GEO. BDROHIIjL Si tiONS
SAMPLES DOMIMÙX

HEM
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Prosa Printing.” This is- 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma stick 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SfiFSend alonp /our orders.

wreck u I wu, seemed unbounded; end 
from that moment, during the hot 
months which followed, Vite end I kiroed somebody, 
were almost inseparable. I hung at her 
ride on many a ride over the prairie 
among her Indian neighbors, end greet 
wu their interest in me—“the little

The "8PARHAM FIRE PROOF ROOFING CE- 
MENT CO." cublUhed 1870, Montres!,

CAPITAL 60.000 I>»id up.
JOHN J. MILLER,
/ Newcastle, N. B. 

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

Send for pamphlets and testimoniale, descriptive 
of the best, cheapest, aud lightest Fire-Proof 
Hoof In the World. Anv one can apply it by 
adhering to plain directions in pamphlet, Jeo 
to lay Mangle and Mate Mansard Roof», and re 
pair Aelmstos, Gravel and Tin Hoof*, in the 
beat, most efficient and permanent manner 
Eetlmutee fumuthed on application, to

Allen’s Corn-KillerOLD POSTAGE STAMPS.
Horse Liniment.I will wiood prices la otsh to „топ. 

gendlti^me^ old^ »tampa ^f ^New Brunswick or

They are more valuable when not removed from 
the original cover or envelope 

Look carefully through afl old letters from 1862

piece of papers which folds,” as they -•1 "o

called me. I never could repress a

Will remove your Corns П1ГЧ BE81 UTERaNaL REMEDY before the

Опит Heel#, Ilienres UalU .Cuts, Sore# ol lour 
•Isntllng, FI#tnl#^P°U Evil, Warts, Swelling,an.

Also, will eradicate l.umpe on the Head and 
Neck el Cattle; will .ure Cut# end Bnrne upon the 
Human Body; elan, Frost llltes, ChillLltlne and 
Salt Rheum.

Baht wholeeel* oy J. D P. F, Mackenzie end 
retail trade.

£ creeping eenution in regard to these 
Home Missionary pets, particularly 
when f uw them dressed—or undress
ed—for their dances; but my artistic 
eye appreciated their tepees, patched

*°Yon*wm be well repaid for your trouble 

Reference»—
The Editor of this paper. ) A J CRAIG, 
or, Mr Geo Watt. Chatham ) Box 26»PSctou,!N.8

a

QEOROE WATT, I
Agent, Chatham.Without Fain.

,F-.TQ > F-Є^,, <y

T-ll
UNO JAS. MILLER,

Bole Agent Newcastle, N. & D. Ck SMXYB.Children Cry for PltcWs CMstcyla, Chatham N. B,6-28

/
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